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E S T liAt'IIAN U OX,
, 8TOC& BHOKKH,
No. Ml Kin* Wtrrrt Kh«1. Toronto.

Canadian, American and KnglUli Stocks bought 
for CAHH or on margin. . Loan* negotiated. Mu
nicipal debenture* purchamxl.

Daily cable quotation* of
HUDSON'S BAY STOCK.

New York and Chicago quotations every few 
minute*.

/IZOWSKI AND BUCHAN,
< T 30. King Mlrret Flint. Toronto,
RANKERS A STOCK BROKERS

American ami Ktorling Kxcbauge. Americat 
Currency, etc., bought ami Hold. Stock*, Bond 
end Debenture* bought and hoM on commission 

C S. UzowKKi, .lit. Kwino Buchan

JACKSON RAK,
General Financial and lnve*tmeut Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bond* or Stock# bought and Hold. 
Loan* on Mortgage or other Hecuritie* effected 
Advance» on Stock*, Merchandise or Commercial 
papcilnegoi iutod

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur- 
ance Company (Limited), ami i* prepared to in- 
eure merchandise inward# or outward* ; al*o 
cattle wlvvinent* (including the mortality risk), 
at current rate*. P. O. Box LUG. Office 819 Notre 
Dauie Street, Montreal.

WE DID WELL
For all who bought hank and other abate* upon 
margin* at our advice during June, Jury, and 
August Many doubled tb* amounts in vested of 
from #13.1 to Jin>. whilst all made large percent
age of profit. Th aliares which now nop ar best 
to buy, for a big rise at the usual Fall advance, 
exacted in September, are Exchange Bank. 
Montreal Telegraph Oo.. Bank of Commerce, 
Montreal Bank, bought upon ten percent, mar 
gii.. Pamphlet» exmaning system mailed free. 
T. E. HANRAHAN & CO., invest 
Place d'Arrns, Montreal.

3STO BISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Can Handle Sums Large or Small. ,
MelWI ne Knglleh Consol* er V.H. Bend*.

For Trustee», Guardians, Clergymen, Teacher*,
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

For Circular address the
Central minois Financial Agency,

JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS.

The widow of a lawyer anil prominent public 
officer 111 an important city In the north of Ire 
land, »eok* a position as Companion, Amanuensis 
or Secretary,in order to enable her to give her two 
children (who are at school) liberal educational SILKS 
advantages Advertiser has been accustomed to ^ ’
assother husband in filling in legal documents, 
making out parliamentary returns, preparing and 
correcting estimates, and other likg work. Re
fereuoe kindly permitted by Mrs Tinning, 4<i _________
Murray Street, Toronto, who bn* t< stimonials of 
advertiser, and Janie# Shannon, Faq , Kingst n.i 
Ont. Apply to L. G.. 130 High ht West. Detroit 
Mich

rp DAKER’S stock consists of np- 
wards of 2110,000 volume* in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
I.iturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloyuex, puhlithed periodically, and 
tent /tot! free on application.

K hN&0|N’ S
PAKINIAN TOOTH I'ANTK

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, sate, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
25 cents a pot. j

Investment Agents, 7

Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sum»; lowest rates.
ATSON THORNE A SMELLIE.

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.W
Offices : Marshall’s Buildings.

49 KINO STREET WF.
Horace Thorne,
Geo. H. Watson, 
Robert 8earth Smellie.

» * w „gT
TORONTb, Canada.

INCREASE
$10

$20
WHEAT

$50
STOCKS

$100

YOUR CAPITAL.
Thos • Ù.siring"to make money 

on mall and medium investment» 
iu grain, provisions and stock

ai unie, on iu-
ï»c£3
amounting to

_____ Jie pre----------
vestments of *10.00 to$1 
profits have been 
paid to investors _______ --
several times tue original Invest
ment, still leering the original in
vestment making money or pay
able on demand. Explanatory cir
culars and statements of fund w 
sent tree. We want responsible 
agents, who will report on crop* 
and introduce the plan. Liberal

orra58,i5Se£fti5EHA^risw 
«K&hIII£*-*• MaJur b,°*

'ALL GOODS.
•We are now offer 
ling a nice assort- 
*ment of Gentle

WANTED AR M SON & FLOYD,
IMPORTERS OK

laces, and trimmings.
19 Klng-.i. W«-*l,

TORONTO

GKO. HARCOURT & SON,
« l>:itl< 4 1. 1411.OK*.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH ANI) FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
‘AO, Go.wrll yttond, London, Knglnnd,

Khtaju-ihhkd 1649.

Ilcgc
v. T.

REMINISCENCES, chiefly of Oriel Collei 
and ihc Oxford Movement. By the Rex’ 
Mosley, formerly Fellow of Oriel, a vols.. . .$3 

ATLANTIS ; the Antediluvian World. By Igna
tius Donnelly. Illustrated................................. 2

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF ENG
LAND FROM 1660. By Wm. Nassau 
Molesworth, M.A., Honorary Canon of
M anchester ................................. .......... 2

ESSAYS on the Floating Matter in the Air in 
Relation to Putrefaction and Infection. By
Prof. Tyndall..................................... : ............... 1

OUI OF THE DEEP ; Words for the Sorrow 
ful. From the writings of Charles Kingsley.. 1 

THE LITERARY HISTORY OF ENGLAND 
in the end of the 18th and beginning of the 
19th century. By Mrs. Oliphant. 3 vols..... 

EVERY DAY LIFE AT ETON, HARROW, 
RUGBY, and other Great Public Schools, 
sketched by Head Scholars. With 24 illustra
tions ........................................................................ 1

HI NTS TO PR EACH ERS. Illustrated**- Ser 
mons and Addresses. By S. Reynolds Hole,
Canon of Lincoln................................................. a

I.ENTEN SERMONS; Preached chiefly to 
Young Men at the Universities, between A.D. 
1858 and 1874. By the Rev. E. B. Pusey,
D.D ..............................................................

SERMONS Preached before the University of 
Oxford, between A.D. 1859 and 1872. By the
Rev. E. B. Pusey, D-.D...................................... 1

THE HUMAN MIND; A Treatise on Mental 
Philosophy. By Edward J. Hamilton, D.D.. 3 

THE REVELATION OF THE RISEN 
LORD. By Brooke Foss West cot t, D.D..
Canon of Peterborough ..................................... »

MORAL REFORM, with Remarks on Practi
cal Religion. By A. Cleveland Coxe, Bishop
of Western New York.........................................

THE DECAY OF MODERN PREACHING.
An Essay. By J. P. Mahaffy, Fellow and 

1 I Professor of Ancient History, Trinity College,
" Dublin ■.. ■.. .... .1 ........................... 1
T|gar4 Post free.^ Catalogue on application, f "

WILLING & WILLIAMSON,
7 & 9 King Street E., Toronto.
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GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
which govern the operation* of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may b» 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—" Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
n packets and tins only (fib. and lb.) labeled :

J471K* EPPfl A- CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemist»,

London, England.

rpOItONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION !
1 R. J. HUNTER’S

Stock is now completed in every department 
so that gentlemen visiting the city during the

EXHIBITION
will have an opportunity of making complete 
purchases for Fall and Winter.

The stock of Woollens is exceedingly attract
ive, comprising the choicest products of British 
and French Manufacturers, in Overcoatings, 
Suitings, Trouserings, and Black Goods.

The Furnishing Department is replete with 
everything in Underwear to make the wearer 
comfortable.

The most stylish and comfortable Neckwear 
in Collars, Scarfs, Ties, etc.

The best material in Whits and Colored 
Shirtings, from which to order our Perfect fitting 
Shirts.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor,

KING ft CHURCH STS., TORONTO.

75

GEORGE HARCOURT <fc SON, 65 King Street 
East, Toronto, were awarded by the Industrial 
Exhibition Association of Toronto, 1881, a DI
PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, and in 1888, 
GOLD M KDAL for their collection of Academics 
and Clericals.

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and Moulding?

VI Raern-elrry*, Weal, T<

A. MACDONALDy Merchant Tailor,
355 Y0NGE STREET, OTP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

OTJSTOM WOIRIK: A SPEOIA.LTY.
CHOICE NEW GOODS. FIT GUARANTEED.

LAWN TENNIS SHOES
t

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST

Laced Boots and 
Oxford Shoes, in 
sixes A half sises, 
made of fine Cor 
dbvan leather, in 
newest and most 

comfortable 
If shapes. Hand- 
sewed. All our 
own manufacture 
Prices moderate.

79 King Street East.

NEW BOOKS.
KNIGHT-BANNARET By the Rev. Joseph 

Cross, D.D., LL.D...... . .............. ................Ai 7$
EPOCHS OF THE PAPACY, from the Rise to 

the Death) of Pope Pius IX. in 1878. By the 
Rev. Arthur R. Pennington, Canon of Lincoln
Cathedral...... ..................................................... 2 $0

THE ONE RELIGION ; Truth, Holiness and 
Peace desired by the. Nations and Revealed 
by Jesus Christ : being the Bampton Lectures,
1881. By John Wordsworth, KA..................  3 50

SELECTIONS FROM SERMONS of the late 
Rev. J. G. D. Mackenzie, M.A., (Trin. ColL, 
Toronto,) late Incumbent of St. Paul’s, York-
ville...............      I K

ECCLESIA ANGLICANA. A History of the 
Church of Christ in England from the earlier 
to the present times. By A. C. Jennings,
M.A., Jesus College, Cambridge ..................... a $0

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE. By Bishop
Huntington......................   1 so

MOSAICS, or the Harmony of Collect Epistle 
and Gospel for Sundays of Christian Year.
By Bishop Doane, Albany........................... .. 1 73

WORDS OF TRUTH AND WISDOM. By
Rev. Canon Farrar........................................... 1 11

THE DECAY OF MODERN PREACHING.
By Mahaffy................... ............... ............... 9»

CHARACTER BUILDING. Talks to Young
Men. By the Rev. R. S. Barrett .. ;..   5$

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE. Urge print Read
ings for the Sick and Aged....... ....... 50

WE WOULD SEE JESUS. Ditto....... . 50
THE STRENGTH OF MY LIFE. Ditto... $» 
THE WHOLESOME WORDS OF JESUS 

CHRIST. Four Sermons. By C. J. Vaughan,
LIFE’S WORK AND GOD’S ‘DISCIPLINE! ^ 

Three Sermons. By G J. Vaughan, D.D.. 9»
THE YOUNG LIFE EQUI PPINGlTSELF 

FOR GOD’S SERVICE. Four Sermons.
ByC. J. Vaughan, D.D.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
re

People who Read and Reflect, after 
reading, upon the many published testi
monials regarding Northrop * Lyman'» 
Vegetable Discovery ana Dyspeptic 
Cure, «m scarcely fail to 
evidence so positive 
could not be adduced in behalf of a rem
edy of doubtful efficacy. The facte 
proven by snob evidence are that it 
roots ont impurities of the blood, re
stores digestion, enriches the eirouls- 
tioc, and regulates the bowels and liver.
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A. B. FLINT
Selle

LADIES’ GOSSAMER RUBBER 
CLOAKS AT $1.95

-A. Hi ZL SIZES.

35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO

D. FLACK AND SON.

Sfi rard-eU Keel. Tereete.
IDEALIM IKj

GENERAL GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS. ETC.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
riKEIKHM.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS,
AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
MARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGB STREET, WEST SIDE.

rpoRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS MHO VXD TO

MASS WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

-At #3 Hie* at. Wnl.

O P. SHARP.

JJ P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

■NO STREET KART.
era promptly attended to. New feather 
pillows for sale ;

AH orders

t heap.
» ; also a quantity of new

H. J. MATTHEWS & Bro.
98 YONGB STREET, TORONTO,

® liters it Art Realm,
Pleutre frami ■

Ac.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Pbeephatine. or Nerve Food, a Phosphate Blâ

mant baaed upon Scientific Facta, Form elated 
by Professor Ansttn, M D . of Boston, Maas., curas 
Pnlmonery Ooneumption, Sick Headache, her 
votia Attacks, Vertigo, and Neuralgia, and all 
wasting dtmnssa of the human system Pboe- 
phaline Is not a Medicine, but a Nutriment, be- 
wise it twntains no Vegetable or Mint rml Poisons 

Narcotics an-. no Stimulants, but simply 
the Phoanhatie and Gastric elements found in. 
W» daily food. A single bottle sufficient to con
vince. All Druggists sell it at Sl.Ou per bottle.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

65 Front Street East, Toronto.

A Clbiotmah's Tusnnoirr.—W. B Gifford. 
Pastor k. E. Church, both will, was foi two years 
a sufferer with Dyspepsia in its worst form, until 
aa he states “lile became an actual burden ' 
Three battles of Burdock blood l itters cured 
him, and he telle us in a recent lettei that he 
considers it the beat family medicine now before 
the country for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

I. J. COOPER
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS. SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importer* of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS. TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collar*, Ac, in 8 fork and to Order
109 VOMIE ST.. TORONTO.

THE GREAT SECRET

▼•■T Well E sswu ere the virtues of the 
Cingalese Hair Benewer, in restoring grey h-ir 
to its natural color and then preventing it from 
turning grey evet afterwards, cold at 5u cents 
pa* boitie by all druggists.

W
Of the wonderful wuceee* of the

IL LI AMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES 

lies in the fact that the material used in their 
construction is of a very Superior Quality, and 
that extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
every pwrt is property fitted and ttiljustwd to its 
position.

Indies who have use<l our Machines for tour, 
teen or fifteen years have noticed » ith extreme 
satisfaction that tliey have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 
using other machines such as skipping stitches, 
breaking Uireads, etc., etc.

The Williams Machines do not take fits or get 
out of order, or become played out in three or 
four years like some inferior machines, but with 
ordinary care will last B lifetime. 1 liousands of 
parties who have used our Machines for ten 
rears and upwards are continuai!/ recommend
ing their frichtis and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Searing Machine.

HEAD OFFICE-347 Notre Dame-st.,
MONTREAL

TORONTO OFFICE:-88 Klng-«t., WMt.

KKWARD1
Will be paid for the detection and con
viction of any person selling or deal
ing in any bogus, counterfeit or imita
tion Hop Bittsks, especially Bitters or 
preparations with the word Hop or 
Hops in their name or connected there
with, that is intended to mislead and 
cheat the public, or for any preparation 
put in any form, pretending to be the 
same as Hop Bitters. The genuine 
have a cluster of Green Hops (notice 
this) printed on the white label, and are 
the purest and beat medicine on earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended formulae or recipes of Hop 
Bitters published in papers or for sale, 
as they are frauds and swindles. Who 
ever deals in any bat the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

Hop Bitters Mfo. Co., 
Rochester, N.Y.

WELLAND CANAL.
Notice to Contractors

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned, and endmeed ’‘Tends* for W el-

land CaaeV will be received alibis office until the
arrival of Eastern and Western aits on FRI
DAY, tne 6th ay of UtiTORBH next forming, 
at the water line, a stone feeing or protection to 
the banks of the canal on the summit level be
tween Thoi old and H umbers tone.

Specifications of the work to be done can be 
seen at the offices of the resident Engineers at 
Thorolu ana v\ eiland. wnere forma of lender 
and gtnenti information on subject can be ob- 

l on and after MO.vUAY, toe 95th in et. 
Contractors are requested to bear iu miud that 

tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance a ith the printed forms.

'this Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, I 

Ottawa, September 90, 1HH& )

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture tnoee CfclikBRA s K I» 
«Hint* AM» BB 1.1,9 for CHURCHEb, 
ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and Circulars sent
^ HENRY McSHANE & 00.,

Balilaierr, .VIA., U.9.A.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORAHONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.
•A 36 F SSgeHMrasi,

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Caloominlng and general 

House Painting.
Workshops, U Victoria

Mr. J. B. Uuthbertson, Toronto, 
writ os *• My wHv hml a very wvore 
itttwvk of 1‘letinsy and Inthimmatlon of 
the Lungs tilionl three Year* ago, and 
ever since has bwn sitnjovt to severe 
colds on the slightest ex|x>smv ; in fact 
they wort' so frequent that her system 
was quite reduced. She tried several 
remetties, hut without any permanent 
effect, until she was induced to try 
Northrop A Lyman's Emulsion of Got I 
Liver Oil ami Hv|>opho8phitos of Lime 
and Soda, and 1 am happy to say it has 
exceeded our anticipations. 1 have no 
hesitation iu recommending it as a Hoyaj. 
Remedy for all affectioua of the Lung* 
and Chest, and for all clasaes of Wasting 
Diseases, ana building up of Weak Con
stitutions."

( 1LINTON H. ME N E ELYBELL (X)7,
VV successor* to Meoeeiy A Kimberly, BsllFouu 
deni. Troy, N. Y., uuunifacture » superior quality 
Vf Bella. Special sUeution given n>Church Bells, 
.wteloguee eeot Free tv parties uceiling Belle

CHINA HALL,
49 KIND STREET EAST, TORONTO.
1'HK undersigned l* now receiving ell 

Goods pui chased till* spring end eui
, France an t Germany, end i* opening

new
summer

in Kugliuid
up Kieakfast, Dinner, Deewrt end Tee bet», the 
newest In the market.

A beautiful assortment cf the newest Slutjw* 
an . designs in Toilet beta. Ornamental Goods 
in great variety. Plaque* in frames. Dresden 
and Crown Cliii.a Cup» and Saucer*. Dish Mat» 
and Tew trays.

Koran h* Knives, Forks and b|>oon». Silver- 
Plated Cruets, Pickle Stand*, Kuive*. l urks and 
Spoona

l*et ear waeertirel end price » brlore 
be) lag clac» here.

< W1C and arc ihc Art lialler) el < hlaa.

GLOVER HARRISON. IMPORTER

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Haaalag Daieellc.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen- 
• eral Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 
kinds of sewing msehissa, neoales and parts for 

all machines.
Omen, T Adelaide-»!. Kara*

TORONTO

CONSUMPTION

m
■REgWTS.&ffi

And all like diseases ul tue Head Throat and 
Cheat, Indu ing the kye. Ear and Heart, 

successfully treated at the
Ontario Pulmonary Institute,

No. 135 Church Street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church. To onto, Unt n. HILTON WILLIAMS. 
M.D., M.CF.8.0., Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin
ion of Canada

All disease» of the respiratory organs treated 
by the mo»t improved medicated Inhalations, 
combined with the proper constitutional reme
dies

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during 
the past sixteen years fur some form of heiut. 
throat or lung troubles.

CONSUMPTION.
There is a point which we would advert, ««■ 

that is the unwillingness of those suffering from 
.liseuses of the chsst to acknowledge themselves 
in any danger until their disease has reached an 
advanced stage. This arises, no doubt, in a great 
degree from the presumed hopelessness of such 
cases. We would warn all who have a frequent 
desire to “ clear the throet," and wlo become 
fatiguai and - out of breath on every slight oc
casion, that they are on the high roau to afi those 
changes and symptoms which constitute pul
monary consumption— that the disease begins in 
a mi> rity of cases aa " cold," ending in “ sons 
threat;” that gradually it entende down the 
wiiMtxpa, rendering the voice slightly hoarse 
and keefetinct first observed on reeving «load 
and that finally involves the bronchial tube* and 
the air-cells. The seat of the primary disease is 
in the mucous membiane of the throat, windpipe 
aud bronchial tubes. The expectoration « mes 
from this uiembitut, and the tubeicular matter 
is deposited on its surface. If, therefore, they 
would avoid the dangers which attend coneump 
lion in iu advanced stage, they will not disregard 
those signs at impending evil, bat by nroropt 
and judicious means seek to restore the offending 
org*u to its former tone and health.

y the system of Medicated Inhalation thou
sand! of cases are cured after all hope of a cure 
is pest. And thousands are to-day living wit 
nesses of this very fact

Consultation free and prices of the Institute 
are within the reach of all.

If possible call personally for consultation and 
examination, but if impossible to do so write for 
a ’ List of Questions " and “ Medical Treatise." 

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.

135 Ghurch-st, Toronto, Ont.

J^OHTIOULTUUAL GARDKNg.

THIRD CANADIAN TOUR
THE

Jiibib Singers
FROM FISK UNIVERSITY

1S71. N thin II.l.K, TENS'., ’

3 Grand Concerts
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

kvkninoh. ”
October 16, 17 and 1H, at H o clock.

Admleelon - ooc.
No extra charge for Reserved Seats Vor ,,i
Nurdhimner », on and after Thursday, Octoberat

Ulh. Vvti

ALPHONSE FRIEDRICK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works,
I« A IN HO t I w I KKKT.

Nest Fulton ht Brooklyn, X. Y"

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
334 YOMOE 8T., opposite Could.

TIIO *1 V» *<)l IKK.
I’ropi

N l< The nuiy house in Toronto tinu in ploys 
flnuclaee practical men to press 

Gentlemen'» C'lutiio*

pSTERBROQK STEEL
PEN*

wme 'TTY'

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, BOM 4 CO., Agt*, 
Work». («rode», N. J. MONTREAL

BARLOW’8 INDIGO BLUE!
Quallty anti Quantity Alwirnistfl 

For sale byOrooets. D. S-WlLTliKlUiSedmed 
m North Heoood Street. n»j

VH
wtiMeoBrnM

WILL Y00

EXCHAN8E
a case of 

DySMMÜM BIHouene!

Agonize 
dor the many 
ailments 
arising from 
prapepfi®»
Indigo fitio 
Disorder 
Stomachal 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to yon 
in your own 
home In all 

—————sincerity's 
with an absolute certainty of 
curlngyou.

ZOPESA (from Brazil) cures 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces ; a 75 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach. Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Keg- 
ulatlng, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
an«2 Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the DigejN 
tion, and giving1 activity 
the Liver. «. _

Cat this out, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and.get 
at least one 75 cent bottle of 
Zopesa, and tel 1 y oar neighbor 
how It acts. It is warranted 
to cure Dyspepsia and Bil- 
loaanese.



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The Bishop of Limerick will shortly publish in Professor Kyriakos, of the University of Athens,I hr UOniNION I'lll'KfiniAN U Twe l»ollnrs,n
»rnr. H paid alrlctiy, Ifcel U promptly In ndrnnrr, thr .
prirr w in br onr dollar ; «ud in ne in*umcr will ihi. rui« ‘1 rrmathcna, the Trinity College Dublin literary advocates a union of the Old Catholics of Germany 
br departed irom. Muborrtbrro mn easily »er when organ, an account of the newly found treasures he with the Eastern Church. He says: “ Strength-
ihrlr subscriptions full dur by looking nt thr address . . , . J 8
label on tbrir paper. has brought from Egypt. They include fragments ened and supported by the great Oriental Church,

The "Dominion Churchman" it the organ of °f Greek and Coptic papyri, which will prove of by its dignity and authority, they would be better
the Church of England in Canada, «mi is an I Krcat interest. The Greek fragments are from an abje to resist the pressure and attacks of the Papal
excellent medium foi advertising—beintj a family Diameter poem on heroic subjects which the Colossus, and to secure greater results in their work
paper, and by far the most extensively cir- ,ilHh(,P heheves belong to some Cyclic poets. of reform in the Romisli Church ; while we, in

union with the Old Catholics, would be profited by
w , , .their theological culture, and regain what once we

lhe Bnteh Museum has acquired 188 volumes , . , ■ , , , . ,, , . „1 were resplendent in, but have confessedly lost.
| of Oriental manuscripts, all dating as early as the
eleventh century. They consist of Arabic com
mentaries on the Bible, written by Karaite Jews; Among the treasures lately brought to light in 
the Karaite and Rabbinic liturgies and hymns, phe ruins of Pompeii, is a remarkable painting, 
and of various polemic and other treatises. They which is unusually interesting from the fact that it 
are written in Arabic, but they contain quotations B9 the first work of art connected with Judaism or

culated Church journal in the Dominion.
Krnuk Woollm, Keillor, I’roprlrlor, A FuhlUhrr,

Idilrraa i P. O. Bo* ifl IO. 
Oflirr, No. II fork «’bombera. Toronto Hi., Toronto

rKANKIilN B. MI I.I., Advertising Unnugi r.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

(lot. 8 EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Morning . Jeremiah .'Mi Philippian* 3. 
Evening... Kr.eldel ‘i ; or l.‘S to IT. Luke H, ».

in Aramaic.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1882.

T

The population of France is 80,817,000. During 
I the last five years there has only been an augment 
ation of about forty thousand inhabitants ; and at 
that rate it would take more than four hundred

HE new Metropolitan of Moscow is Joan-|year8 donble its P°Pulation' wherea8 EnKland
and Germany do that in eighty years. France is
the “ eldest daughter of the Church” of Rome,

Christianity that has yet been exhumed from the 
! buried cities. It is five feet and a half long, and 
twenty inches in height, and represents the judg
ment of Solomon. There are nineteen figures in 
the picture. The king is seated on a dais, and 
there are a number of soldiers, spectators, with 
the women and child.

meins, the Exarch of Georgia.

The Iceland Famine Fund at the Mansion House, 
has reached .£2,200, Rot half the amount needed.

When Dean Stanley was buried in Westminster 
and hence the state of morality to be found there ! j Abbey, both Cardinal Newman and Cardinal Man

ning were present. At the recent funeral of Dr.
rm r i c. u tv n r,, , a Pusey in the Cathedral of Christ Church, Oxford,The Lichfield Diocesan Gregorian Choral Asso- * ’

. , , j -, Cardinal Newman walked beside the coffin. Theciation propose to hold a senes of services daily, I . A T ,, , .
m. T1 . XT . 0 Vi , , , , q. Dean of Christ Church and Canon Liddon took theThe Royal Naval Scripture Readers Society has during the Congress week, in the church of St. . , _ , . .

” , . . » , . , , t» » rru •„ service and the Bishop of Oxford pronounced thesent an agent to Alexandna. It appears from the Ann, Whitecrose-street, Derby. lhe music will r .
4 * I * I 'I'K/VnA A«*A AA 1A Ka t K A AM It* t HA

report that the income of the society fell off con- be as simple as possible—viz., Merbecke and Mit-
siderably last year.

benediction. These are said to be the only two
d. Amjeti*, for the Comm^;~Do^ I rei°™atlon' ”hen *

Nottir.gh.rn’, Psalter, with the Latin hymn, from <t‘
TT . , i, , , Enghsh Church. About five hundred people of the

1 highest rank and of the learned professions followed
the remains of Dr. Pusey to the grave, and every

The earliest mention of evening Communions is I indication of mourning was put on by the entire
in the canons of the Council of Carthage, in the city of Oxford. Mr. Gladstone was one of the
fourth century, permitting it once a year, on Maun- pall bearers.
day Thursday only ; which permission was with-

The eighth Church Congress of the Church m|drawn by the Council of Trullo, in the latter part n . ... M ... nnthe United States will be held m the City of Rich- the geVenth century. After this there was no I “ .. Armv” in the Contemporary Review 
mood V. of the almae till it wa, revived by the Lowl^tvolve, Je .uggeatioe that lob. phenol

presiding

There are now, according to the journal of the 
29th Convocation of the diocese in Oregon, fifteen 
clergymen, and 619 communicants. The total 
contributions for the year amounted to $28,717.

menon simply attests the existence of a widely 
spread religious destitution and godlessness which 

. The three Maori Chiefs, who have been in Eng-1 COuld not exist if the Roman Church instead of 
The phi o ogic researc es an a ors o ®han(j for ten weeks, have sailed for New Zealand the Anglican were in possession. To this the

late Bishop Bteere were o e ig es oonceiva eU the Orient Company’s steamer Austral. TheyIChurch Times replies;—“ All educated people
value to East ncan missionaries e avingL ^ geen a large number of influential persons in know that the movement is the precise congener of 
reduced the languages o e coas i a sys m m I connechon with the object of their mission, and Lèverai mediaeval revivals, such as that of [the 
a way and to an extent w ic is a mos unnva e been much encouraged by the sympathy they Flagellants, for example, which arose when Rome

have excited. They return to their country with had the entire monopoly in the weft, and also that
The Bessemer steel works of Pittsburg, pa„ the belief that their visit has prepared the way for 

have ordered the discontinuance of all work onL final and satisfactory adjustment of the differ-
Supday, in any part of their great establishment, ences between the two races.
The whole subject has been under consideration
for several months, and the best results in every

. ... . j A true-hearted layman has givenrespect are anticipated. * 1
the sum of

£8,000 with the twofold object of promoting the 
cause of Church education, and of connecting the 

The comer stone of the chapel of the Good I name of his friend, that most holy man, Edward 
Shepherd, at North Seatle, Washington Territory,] J. Rose, late Vicar of Wyebpdge, with the pur- 
was laid by Bishop Paddock, on the 24th. The I poses of Selwyn College. Besides this munificent
Rev. Geo. Watson, rector of Trinity Church, de-1 gift, Canon Field, of Norwich, has given £500 for 
livered an eloquent address on the occasion, and I the extension of the College. Selwyn College 
set forth the claims of our branch of the Church to I Cambridge is to be opened October 10th. The 
the faith mid obedience of the English speaking I College stands on six acres of land, at the back o 
people, '•11 r‘- j King’s College and Queen's.

the proportion of unbelievers in France, Italy, 
Spain, and Portugal, all of them countries where 
the Roman Church is nominally that of all, but a 
small fraction of the population is considerably 
greater than in England.”

At the Church Congress at Derby in England, 
the Bishop of Lichfield has been appointed to give 
the inaugural address ; the Bishops of Liverpool 
and Bedford will dilate on the neglect of public 
worship ; the Dean of Manchester on 
and free thought ; Earl Nelson, Mr.
Leighton, M.P., Mr. Cecil Rales, M.P., on the 
Church and Crown and Parliament ; the Bishop of 
Lincoln, on the controversy with Rome; Mr.
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Bereeford Hope, M.P., and President of the E. C. 
U., on the Liturgy of the Church of England ; the 
Dean of York, and the Earl of Mulgrave on the 
upper classes and the recreations of the people ; 
Sir Bartle Frere and General Mac lagan, on Evan
gelistic work abroad ; Canon Gregory on church 
discipline ; Mr. T. Galt, M.P., on the duty of the 
Church to canal populations ; Canon Farrar on 
morality in private affairs ; the Fail of Devon on 
suffragan bishops; Mr. Wilbraliam Egerton, M.P., 
on central council of diocesan conferences.

CONVERSING CHORAL SERVICE.

THE choral service, with its accompanying 
ceremonial, is the Church’s highest embodi

ment of her idea of worship of Almighty God. It 
is not a novelty recently drawn up by musicans 
and adopted by a few prominent churches ; but it 
is as old as the Prayer Book, and was framed and 
set forth as the the rule of divine worship, by or 
der of the same distinguished Bishops and Martyrs 
who reformed the Liturgy and restored to purity 
the ceremonial of the Church. The choral ser
vice, therefore^ is not simply a form, but the form in 
which Oranmer and his fellow-Bishops designed 
that the Services of God’s holy temple should be 
everywhere celebrated. If Queen Mary, Oliver 
Cromwell and the Puritans, had never lived, the 
probability is that the Anglican Church would 
never have seen the disuse of her solemn mode of 
using tiie Liturgy ; for, that mode is coeval with 
the formation of the Liturgy : and it is through 
such disuse alone that it is now regarded by many 
as a modem innovation.

No sooner was the first draught of the Prayer- 
Book made, than Cranmer employed the best 
Church musicans of his day, to take in hand the 
adaptation of the ancient music of the Church to 
the English Liturgy. This was a task of no ordin
ary difficulty ; foras the music befor that time had 
been associated with Latin words, great skill was 
required in adjusting it to the different accentuation 
and flow of the Service in English. But our Re 
formers, evidently regarding their work as incom
plete so long as only the naked words of the Lit 
urgy were prepared, applied themselves with prompt
ness and alacrity to the perfecting of their labours 
by immediutely clothing those words with an ap 
propriété and well-fitting adornment of music. It 
is a well established fact that “the first published 
portion of our Book of Common Prayer in the vul
gar tongue was given with the musical notes, and for 
musical celebration. This was the Litany, which 
Archbishop Cranmer drew up in English by auth
ority of Henry VIII., and which made its appear
ance in the year 1644. A letter of the archbishop 
to his royal master, giving an account of his pro 
ceedings on that occasion is well worthy of notice.

“If your grace,-’ he writes, “command some de 
tout and solemn note to be made thereunto, I trust 
it will much excitate and stir the minds of all men 
unto devotion and godliness. But in mine opinion 
the song that shall be made thereunto would not 
be full of notes, but as near as may be, for every 
syllable a note; so it may be sung distinctly and 
devoutly, as be, in the Matins and Evensong, Fen 
ite, the hymns Je Drum, Benedictus, Magnificat, 
Nunc Dimittis, and all the Psalms and Versifies ; 
and in the Mass, Gloria in Excelsis, Gloria Patria, 
the Creed, the Preface, the Paternostor, and some 
of the Sanctus and Agnus." Thus was published 
the Litany, almost in the form in which we now 
have it, set to a plain chant. -'<

And the ancient use thus sanctioned and adopt 
in one particular Office of the reformed ritual was 
soon extended to all the rest. In 1550, shortly 
after the issue of the first Service-Book of Edward 
VI»* manual of plain tune for the celebration of 
Matins, Evensong, the Office of the Holy Com 
munion and the Burial of the Dead, was compiled 
and published by John Merbecke (himself an ardent 
Reformer| for the use of the Chapel Royal, that is 
to say, in other words, as the Choral- Book of the 
English Church generally—the Chapel Royal being 
the model for the whole Church. The use of plain 
song was thus recognized by the proper authorities.

It was deliberately resolved that the ancient music, 
used in the Church from time immemorial, should 
be adapted to the English Liturgy. Therefore all 
that remained was for competent musicians with 
due care and study and under lawful direction to 
make and produce that adaptation. Such was the 
work of Merbecke. undertaken and completed under 
the patronage and supervision of Cranmer. And 
there is evidence even at this early period of the 
Reformation, that the want of such a work was felt in 
small country parishes ; thus showing that Ritual 
Song was the universal rule of Divine Service.

As yet no objection had been made to the tie- 
notional tendency of the regular Service. But such 
an objection would appear to have been made at 
last by the German Reformer Bucer. With some 
reference to the disaffection which he began to stir 
up in the Church, one of the earliest proceedings of 
Elizabeth on coming to the throne in 1668. was to 
publish the well-known “Injunctions to both Clergy 
and Laity.” The names of the compilers of these 
“Injunctions" are not certainly known ; but their 
lanuague represents with tolerable fairness the sense 
of the Church of England generally.

Among the Injunctions, so compiled and issued, 
is this remarkable one:—“That there be a modest 
and distinct wng so used in all parts of the Common 
Prayers in the Church, that the same may be ah 
plainly uudcrstanded as if it were read without 
singiug.” Thus was vindicated the ancient and 
popular Church music, forming what we now call 
the choral service.

In the year following, by way of practically 
carrying ont this Injunction, there appeared the 
Service Book of John Day, so called from the name 
of its printer and publisher. It contained a har
monized Litany, harmonized compositions for the 
hymns and anthems, in three and four parts, “to the 
honour and praise of God." A second edition ap
peared in 1666. enlarged by the addition of ‘dyvers 
other godly prayers and anthems, of sundry men’s 
doings." After this occured a period of disturb
ance, in which the extremists among the Reform 
era revived the objections of Bucer and added 
many of their own. With great violence they at 
tacked the existing order of Divine Service, and in 
a petition issued in 1856 they request that “ «II 
cathedral churches may be put down, where the ser
vice of God is previously abused by piping with or
gans, singing, ringing and trowling of psalms from 
one side of the choir to another, with the squeak
ing of chanting choristers."

Notwithstanding these and many similar efforts 
they did not, however, for that time at least, succeed 
in carrying their point. The feeling of the nation 
was agaiust them. “ Music," siys the historian, 
Beylin, “was retained in all such clmrchts i:i which 
provision had been made for the mainteuee of it. or 
where the people could be trained u/> at least in plain 
smg." •

And thus it appears that the rule of the Reform
ed Anglican Church both was and is that her ser
vices should be celebrated musically. The modern 
idea of a distinction between choral service and 
parochial service, as if they were tw > separate 
kinds of celebration, one proper to the cathedral 
and the other to parish churches, did not then 
exist. During the early times of the Reformed 
Church, one only mode was recognized as the ordin
ary use for the Church at large, and that was the 
Choral mode.

In the present day^then, when the Church is re
newing her strength, and putting on her beautiful 
garments, it is cheering to notice the revival in 
numerous churches of that. mode of using the Lit
urgy which was sanctioned and set forth by the Re
formers, thereby showing their wiÿh to preserve in 
the Church all that was conducive to the mainten
ance in men’s minds of a vivid sense of God’s Div
ine Majesty. And the justification of this may be 
seen in the fact that, notwithstanding the troubles 
of the Church in past ages, which caused in thou
sands of parishes the suspension of the musical 
celebration of the Liturgy, and the substitution of 
a lower and less impressive mode, yet, in those 
churches and chapels in England which were in
tended to set perfect examples to others, the choral 
service has been continued (with a brief interrup
tion) ever since the Reformation.

And the ground on which rests the invariable 
practice of the Church respecting the mode of cele

hrating God s praise on earth, is simply that » 
Indy Scripture and primitive practice ; f„r tl.mJî! 
all the period of the Jewish Church the 
was choral in lta highest sense, and that too nndlS 
Divme authority and in consequence of DiVb 
instruction. The Christian Church, therefore oon 
tinned “through the agea all along," that which 
was known to be approved of God and best fitted u 
win and influence with devotion the hearts of mo, 
..." Th. Chur* Triumphant," AvohbUhop
King, through the whole Rerelation, is, I think 
constantly represented praising God after this 
maimer. So (ch. vii. V.) where the * multitude ’ 
that represent the people, • cried with a loud voirô 
(ver. 10 } Salvation to our God, who eitteth upon 
the throne, and to the Lamb.’ And then the 
•Angels and Elders,- who represent the clergy mt 
form their part (ver. 111.) saying, -Amen ; Blessing 
and Glory, and Wisdom, and Thanksgiving, and 
Honour, and Power, and Might, be unto our God.’"

Siortsan JnteUigtitce.
Ot’EBEC.

rrotu our own ('timwiH)ixleut

St. Matthews.—An ordination was held in this 
Church Sunday rooming, 84th olt.. Mr. Arthnr Judge, 
of this city, sou of Cornelinn Judge, Esq., of the 
M. O. 8.S. Co., was ordained Deacon by the Lord 
Bishop of Quebec in presence of a large oongregatkW. 
The ceremony was a very solemn and impressive one, 
soil suitable music was rendered by the choir. Bev. 
Charles Hamilton, the rector, who also presented the 
candidate for ordination, preached the sermon, in 
which he expanded upon the relative dntiee of paste 
and people, and inviting other young people to give 
themselves to the work of the Church, alluded to the 
fact that already two members of the St. Matthew’s 
Church congregation had taken Onlers, Rev. Mr. 
Colston, now of Portneuf. and Rev. Arthnr Judge. 
We understand that Mr. Judge has been appointed la 
the important mission of Cookshire. in the Eastern 
Township*. The new palpit and reredos in 8t. 
Matthew's Chnrch were mnch admired.

o—

MONTREAL.
Krotu our own Correenomlent 

St. Mabtix's.—The Rev. A. F. Stone has beei
uoiuiuaUsl to this Church. It is surprising how soin 
of our congregations who have the power to nominate 
have to go to other dioceses for men, and for men 
thatsire entire strangers. Tins nominee is the same 
gentleman who has written a pamphlet on “ Apostolic 
Succession ' au<l which was reviewed in your colurans.

St. Okorok'm.—This congregation arc preparing to 
give their Hector a hearty welcome home.

The trouble in Grace Church that you have re
ported. we find is l>eiug reported to the Montreal 
II’ifness iu an untrue light.

The Lord Bishop of Roehoster, Eng., has been in 
the city. He put op at the Windsor Hotel. This is 
not the first time this Bishop lias been to Canada. 
Although an English Bishop, his presence does not 
seem to make any more stir than one of our own.

The annual missionary meetings in behalf of the 
Diocesan Mission Fund are now being held in the 
Deanery qf Bedford.

The Bishop has appointed the 5th of October as » 
day of Thanksgiving for the bountiful harvest and 
expresses a suggestion that opportunity will be taken 
to return thanks for the success of British Arms in 
Egypt. But he has issued no form for the purpose, 
so tar.

The church school for sons of gentlemen under the 
directorship of Rev. Arthnr French, B.A., Keble, 
Oxen., has opened with its desks filled. It is a school 
whose repute is spreading. There are more applica
tions in behalf of hoys than can be entertained at the 
present. The Rector of the School is now in Eng
land, having, if nDthing has hindered, received Priests 
orders from the hands of the Bishop of Lichfield on 
October 24tb.

TORONTO.
West Mono.—On Thursday September 14th tt 

pretty little chnrch of the Hr rah] Angel was cons 
crated to the Worship of Almighty God by the Rigj 
Reverend the Lord Biehop. The preacher on tl
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occasion was the Revs. Thos. Paterson, M.A., of Door 
Park, who nroachod on Genesis xxviii. 17. “Thi* in 
nono’othor out the houae of Oo<l, and this is the gate 
of heaven." The clergy in attendance, besides thorn: | 
mentioned above, were Rev. Alex. Henderson, Kev. 
R. A. Rooney, Rev. Thoa. Geoghegan and Mr. Webb, 
L.R., also the incumbent, the Rev. Geo. B. Morley.
A pic nic was held in the afternoon, but owing to the 
inclemency of the weather, did not prove very pleae- 
ent, notwithstanding over 600 people were on the 
grounda. Evening prayer was held in the church at 
7:80 p.m. The preacher being the Rev. Thoa. 
Geoghegan, formerly of this miaaion, bat now of West 
Flamboro' Diooeee of Niagara, who preached on Acte 
xvii. 28. It wae owing to the energy of this gentle
man that the foundation of this building wae laid, he 
having collected from his friends in Ireland some 
|900, besides giving a very liberal amount himself. He 
however left before the superstructure wae started, 
but work wae not allowed to flag, for under the eye 
of the present incumbent the building wae com 
pie ted, and by the energy of a few members of the 
congregation the ohurchhas been freed from debt. 
The church stands upon one, if not the finest building 
sites in the Province. It and the fine new parsonage 
which has been erected this summer is seen from no 
lees than three adjoining townships, so high and 
prominent are the buildings. The church cost, in 
eluding organ, bell, Ac., Ac., about |1,600, the 
parsonage #2,000.00. Your correspondent in looking 
over the parish register oould not help but be struck 
with the amount of church work which is being done 
in this mission. It is but a year since the present 
incumbent was ordained, and during that tune I find 
that 277 services have been held, total number of 
attendance 18,019, 47 baptisms, 6 marriages, and 9 
burials. With the definite church teaching of the

_ laid a 
omnia vincit la

daring

pronounced the benediction and so closed a happy 
day. The parishioners both in town and country 
worked well together to make this their first Harvest 
Home a success, and they were not disappointed. I 
believe that the rector of this parish was the first 
clergyman to start this kind of festive celebrations in 
central Canada, some 
sionary in Fitsroy.

twenty years ago, when mis-

The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge 
has presented a costly set of office books and bible 
to the Memorial Church, through the Lord Bishop 
of the Diocese.

he worship was plain but hearty. The decorations 
were confined to the chancel, font and desks, and 
were almost exclusively floral. The sermons were 
preached by the Rector. The offertory at tbe two 
services amounted to over $76.00, and this from a 
congregation of 172 in the morning, and 169 in the 
evening. No wondei the Rev. Mr, Starr speaks in 
{lowing terms of the unity and zeal and liberality of 
iis parishioners. No appeal is ever made in vain, 

and the response—no matter what tbe object in view 
or the form which it is to assume—is uniformly cheer
ful and satisfactory. Such a state of things is 
mutually gratifying to pastor and people and must be 
well-pleasing to the great Head of the church.

NIAGARA.
From oar own Correspondent. 

Dunnvillk.—On Monday evenfiag, the 
shocked to

present incumbent, we trust there is being i 
foundation for the time to come,

Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received 
the week ending September 80th, 1882.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mi»mon Fund. 
St. Mark’s, Parkdale, $29.40; Christ Church, Wood 
bridge, $4.70; St. John s. Port Hope, $27.07 ; Wyebridge 
and Waverley $1.84; St. Thomas’, Shadty Bay $4.06. 
Domettic.—St. Thomas', Shanty Bay $1.06.

Mission Fund.—July Collation.—Minden, St. Paul’s 
$8.76 ; Stanhope $1.68, Maple Lake 61 cents

ONTARIO.

day.
inld

From our own Correspondent.
Kkmptvu.lk.—There was a most successful Harvest 

Home Festival in Kemptville Parish on Wednesda; 
27th September. The day was everything one coi 
desire, as regards brightness. The handsome mem 
orial church was all glorious in festive adornment. 
A temporary reredos trimmed with evergreens, moss, 
flowers, and fruits, was very much admired as being

11th of
September, the whole town was shocked to hear that 
Mrs. D. A. Radcliffe, the youngest daughter pf Henry 
Penny, Esq., had died under painfully distressing 
circumstances, whilst having two teeth extracted, 
under the influence of chloroform. Mrs. Radcliffe 
bad been for some little time on a visit to her parents, 
and had been obtaining great benefit (with the ex 
oeption of the trouble her teeth were giving her) was
-----  g excellent health. It is a painful, though sat
incident, that the poor young mother glided noiselessly 
out of her father’s house for the last time to have the 
terrible operation performed, which resulted in death 
without taking one lock at her two little sleeping 
infante for fear that she might wake them and cause 
them to fret till she came back. Mr. D. A. Radcliffe, 
who holds a position in tbe Bank of Ontario an 
Whitby, was immediately telegraphed for. Both her 
poor husband, father and relations suffered the most 
severe shock, when the dreadful news reached them. 
The funeral took place on the 18th of September, 
when the incumbent of St Paul’s Church, the Rev, 
Percy Smith, assisted by the Rev. R. 8. Radcliffe o ' 
St. Alban’s Lutfcer, performed the last sad, solemn 
rites for the burial of the dead. Mr. Radcliffe, the 
husband, Mr. Wm. Penny, and Mr. Bey Penny, the 
brothers, and the Rev. R. S. Radcliffe and Mr. C. E 
S. Radcliffe, brother-in-law of the deceased, were the 
chief mourners. Tbe most intense sympathy was 
shown by all the friends of the family, as Mr. Radcliffe 
was a general favourite, and besides having been 
organist of the Parish Church for some years, 
always willing and ready to help in every* good deed 
and work. Her loss will be greatly felt. The Rev. 
Mr. Radcliffe preached the funeral sermon by spec 
request the Sunday following. ^ R. I. P,

HURON.
From our own Correspondent.

Essex Centre.—St. Paul's Church which has been 
in course of erection for some time past, will be opened

large
good.

Mbaford.—The ladies of Christ Church gladly ex
pended a large portion of their time in decorating the 
church for the harvest thanksgiving festival held 
therein on Sunday the 24th September. Their efforts 
were crowned with success. Tastefully arranged 
grain, flowers, fruits, and vegetables contributed to 
make the house of the Lord—whoee is the earth and 
tbe fulness thereof—beautiful to those who met to of
fer their thanksgiving to Him who had so bountifully 
provided for his creatures for another year. The 
natural effect of the decorations—made up of the good 
gifts of God—wae to cane the hearts of the 
congregations with praise to the Giver of all 
The church was crowded at each of the three ser
vices, over 1100 persons attending daring the day. 
The incumbent, the Rev. C. H. Cbanner, M. A., 
read the prayers, and the Rev. C. H. Mockridge, 
D.D., of Christ Church Cathedral, Hamilton, preached 
most eloquent, instructive, and well considered ser
mons. The choir, under the direction of Jas. Geddes, 
Esq., assisted by Mrs. Thomson, of Weeton, was 
largely augmented by the choir of St. George’s 
Church, Clarksburg, who so kindly volunteered their 
services for the day, and rendered the glad thanks
giving hymns in a manner befitting the occasion. 
The offerterv too was large, and the day throughout 
was one to be remembered.

Rural Deanery op Bruce.—The missionary meet
ings this year have been very successful, especially 
considering the season of the year. The harvest being 
rather late, many of the farmers, to their great annoy
ance, were unable to attend. The offertory at 
Walkerton on Sunday far exceeded that of any fermer 
year, and our popular missionary 
large congregations. The meetin 
a success. The attendance

at West Brant was 
offertory been ex-

quite a work of art, and suggested how very desirable for Divine Worship (D.V.) on Thursday, October 5th.
” v- '- *■— *------------1---- -I— mv~ Morning service with Holy Communion at 10a.m.,

when Rev. J. B. Richardson, M.A., of Cronyn Mem
orial Church, London, will preach the opening sermon. 
A children’s service of sacred song, illustrative of 
Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress will form an interesting 
part of the day’s services at 8:90 p.m. Many of the 
neighbouring clergy are expected.

oellent. The meetings at Paisley and Pinkerton were 
also good and were addressed by Rural Dean Cooper, 
Rev. W. Shortt, and tbe Rev. J. Hale. The Rural 
Dean reminded the Pinkerton congregation of its 
weakness when he founded it, and that he was told 
by one oi the congregation at that time that the 
Methodists would sweep all before them, which 
prophecy had hot been verified, as that body of 
Christians had no church there to the present day, 
while the Church of England had now a beautiful

it would te to « have a permanent reredos. The 
service was hearty; the celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist very solemn; the singing greatly in ad
vance of average country congregations; the Rev.
Rural Dean Bogert preached a plain, practical sermon 
on the right use of Harvest Home celebrations. At 
one o’clock an excellent dinner was served in the 
Parish Hall. The building had been elegantly de
corated with flags, evergreens, flowers, and wreaths 
of autumnal leaves. Upwards of four hundred sat 
down to dine, and all pronounced it to be the most 
successful public dinner that they had overeaten 
At 8 o’clock the crowd congregated together on the 
rectory lawn, to listen to speeches from Mr. B.
Sparham, a rising young lawyer of the place, Rural 
Dean Bogert, and Archdeacon Jones ; and to regale on 
tbe sweetly rendered songs of the choir and the 
Archdeacon. The well trained village band afforded 
much pleasure to*the crowd as they brought forth 
melodious strains from their skilful handling of their 
brass instruments. Tea was served in the nail from 
5 to 6 o'ctock. At 7.80 there was evensong in the 
parish church, when Archdeacon Jones preached a 
good practical sermon, adapted to the occasion.

I moral lessons
South Mountain.—This parish celebrated its|m08t tpIUn8' 

annual Harvest Festival on Thursday, 28th ult. The 
beautiful little church looked bright with its decora-1 Kincardine.—For

church and flourishing congregation. The 
in tbe Rural Dean's Parish were as usual very success
ful. The offertory at Invermay being larger than

~ “verad by the Rev. J. Haleever. Addressee were deli

Kirkton.—The congregation of St. Paul's Church 
in this village celebrated their Harvest Home Festival 

|on Wednesday, the 20th inst., and it was a time of 
joy and gladness not soon to be forgotten. The church 
was beautifully decorated. At two o'clock the Thanks
giving service was held, the Rev. J. Edmonds of 
Mitchell, and the incumbent taking part. The former 
preached a most appropriate sermon from Dent. iv. 7, 
The offertory was large, and will be devoted to the 
mission aid to Algoma diocese. After the service an 
adjournment was made to the hall, where the ladies 
had provided a free luncheon. Then followed a most 
amusing and instructive lecture by the Rev. Rural 
Dean Hill of Seaforth, on the subject, “ The soul of 
sense in things absurd." His crayon illustrations 
sketched during the lecture were inimitable ; and the 

ins deduced from famliar nursery rhymes

two years» past it has been the
tion suited to the season. The Rev. W. Muckleston practice in this parish to have a Thanksgiving

practical sermon on in the anti-room on a week day, followed by a 1
* n _ __n I «_______ _ • A.X— — m_____aa. a

of Cardinal, preached a short and .. ..
“gratitude." The Rector of Kemptville, the Rev. C. I Supper in the Town Hall.
P. Em 
Rov.

Harvest 
This year it was thought

the Rev. J.
nary £ 
jidedly

Agent. The 
the best

and the Missio: 
speech was decidi 
urn, showing the wonderful work of the church at 
home and abroad, and the fallacy of judging its pro
gress by the census recently taken in Canada. The 
number of communicants in the Diocese ef Huron has 
doubled in the last ten years, and the increase in the 
number of clergy, churches, and parsonages, (as well 
as its financial) increase is extraordinary. The meet
ing at Wiarton was not large, but most of the leading 
church members were present, amongst whom we 
noticed Mr. McNeill, M.P., member elect for North 
Bruce, and a cousin to the Marquis of Lome. He is 
Churchwarden at Wiarton and Lay Delegate to tbe 
Synod of Huron. The meeting was addressed by 
Mr. Lefroy, Barrister, of Paisley, Rural Dean Cooper, 

^ eem* missionary
leasant and

Rev. Mr. Watson of Hanover, and the

, celebrated the “divine mysteries." The best to have the service on a Sunday and to dispense 
ton and A. Mercer, the incumbent of with the sapper. The Reotcxr asked the congregation

the parish, acting as deacon and sub-deacon. A good to place their thanksgiving offerings in thealma-plates 
substantial dinner was served in a hall in the village.|ae *
The Rev. A. Mercer is building up the church
spiritual matters; it is to be hi—J ------ 1
ioners are putting into practice 
cheerfully and abuj

re. I as the proper and scriptural mode of giving to God.
____ in I In fact the annual thanksgiving supper has been the

oped‘ that the parish-1 only departure from this principle during 
the law of Christ by I three years. Basaars and fertivals and tea

lundantly supplying him with their [given are thoroughly eschewed as uni
“worldly things," yy) flin« make their temporal of raising money m the Church of God. ---------— ,
goods turn to their spiritual welfare. The rector giving services were held on Sunday, September 24th. increased in number, presenting an illumination of a

agent. On the following day at noon a pleasant i 
successful meeting was held at Bass Lake, the col
lection being larger than ever before, and a very 
hearty spirit prevailing. It was addressed by Rural 
Dean Cooper and the missionary agent. After a 
liberal repast at a farmers's house, the MàÉ'&pÇ 
oeeded to a settlement some few miles away. The 
name, if it has one, is yet unknown to fame, but the

The Rev. 
was the

first missionary meeting ever held there. The attend
ance was small, hut the people were much pleased to 
have a visit from the Rural Dean and clergy. A 
nephew of the late Bishop Cronyn resides there and 

The party then returned to Wiarton, 
Oxenden on the way. The scenery wae most 

the route and the sheet of water magni- 
As the shades of evening increased and

ights in the town of 
of the Bay gradually

See exhibited some signs of prosperity. 1 
. Stout holds service occasionally, but it

i thanks- Wiarton



truly beautiful character. The probability is that 
Wiartou will become a place of considerable import- 
an ce and a summer resort for tourist* anil invalids 
—the railway being completed to that place. The 
next day waâ one of great interest. A waggon was 
procured and the Wright man in the right place as 
driver. (I need not say it was not the Rev. Mr. Wright) 
and the party set out for Sydney Bay and Lions Head. 
The Indiana at Sydney Bay had expressed a strong 
wish for the services of the Chnrch of England, anil 
the Rond Dean was therefore anxious to have an 
interview with them, unfortunately the Chief was 
away at some great pow wow. but Mr. Jackson, 
licenced Catechist, was present and acted as inter
preter. Rural Dean Cooper addressed the Indians, 
pointing out the advantages of being connected with 
the Church of England and reminding them of their 
dutiee and responsibilities if a missionary shonld be 
sent amongst them. In reply it was said that they 
would give to the building of a church, if the mission 
board would obtain a liberal grant for them. It was 
also said that many families would probably join the 
Oh arch of England, if » church was built and a 
clergyman eent. The total Indian population was 
400. A large portion of them being Methodists ami 
Roman Catholioa. The Protestants have no church. 
▲ request was made for finding bibles, prayer books, 
and hymn hooka with the music attached, many of 
the Indians having been taught music. After taking 
• hearty farewell and expressing great admiration of 
the beautifni oenery about Sydney Bay, the clerical 
party proceeded, (not on the even teneur of their way, 
far the roads wore too rough for that) to Lions Head. 
It waa found necessary at tunes to persoe their way
on foot, as the rocks cropped upon "the roads, and it 
required all the skill of Jehu to guide the lioraes and 
carriage* without upsetting. As it was still many 

* eaiiee to Lions Head and would be nearly dark before 
reaching there, it waa decided that a hall should be 
called and an effort made to fortify the inner man, 
which effort was entirely successful, owing to the 
kindness and foresight of Mrs. Stout, the hospitable 
wife of the missionary incombait, and also to the fact 
that the pure and bracing air of the lakes and woods 
created an enormous appetite. Overcoats and am 
bcellas were next in demand aa the weather became 
showery, hot Lions Head was reached without mis 
hap, the party having travelled about forty miles that 
day Over roads that most be seen (or rather felt) to 
be appreciated. The horses was just about done out 
as they reached the stable. In theeiening a mission
ary meeting was held in the Presbyterian Church 
which had been obtained by the people for the occa
sion. Addresses were given by the Rural Dean and 
missionary agent, and a few kind remarks made by 
the Presbyterian Minister, endorsing what had been 
said in reference to the importance of missionary 
effort and the reunion of Christendom. An arrange 
ment was then made for another missionary meeting 
on the following evening, it being about two miles 
away. The day waa very stormy, it being that on 
which the ill-fated Ana foundered. The trees were 
heard crashing down in all directions, and an effort 
was made to reach the school boose in the carnagt, 
but the party soon came to grief, as thev found a 
large tree across the road with the wheels of a waggon 
entangled in the roots. This afforded the clerical 
party a brilliant opportunity of manifesting that 
muscular Christianity is often needed as well as any 
other kind, and though they did not pot their shoulders 
to the wheel they did to the tree, in such a manner as 
to release the waggoner from his difficulties. As more 
fallmi trees were met with, it was thought wiser to 
wnd the carriage back and tramp it to the school 
house. The meeting was excellent, and a petition 
presented to the Rural Dean, signed by a large number 
of churchmen, asking that a clergyman might be sent 
among them. The Rural Dean assured them that a 
strong effort would be made to send one, as the Bishop 
feft a very deep interest in them, but it was expected 
ft** they would contribute as liberally as possible to 
his support, The Rev. Mr. Stout has held divine 
seprice on Sunday once a month at Lions Head 
although it is twenty-two miles of bad road away 
from Wiarton and has readily responded to every call 
they have made upon his time. He is a most hard 
working persevering missionary. Two thirds of the 
people at Lions Head and neighbourhood profess to 
be members of the Chnrch of England. The land in 
the vicinity is excellent, and thousands of acres more 
can be brought into cultivation! The road from1-A

eternal disgrace to the church and diocese if it leaves 
its scattered sheep in the wilderness without a 
shepherd, and its people dependent for the means of 
grace upon the Presbyterian ami Methodiat ministers 
who reeiile there. The party returned without acci
dent to Wiarton, though slightly impeded on the way 
by fallen trees and somewhat fatigued and weather 
lieateu, hut rejoicing at the suoceas and novelty of the 
expedition, believing that a noble work had Nm>ii 
done, and the foundations of future prosperity laid 
for Christ's Church.

oountry upon the minds of traveller. The 
.is really grand, and the village of Lions Head 

is rapidly increasing in size and importance. A few 
thousands of dollars would make a good harbour as 
the natural advantages are great. Before the party 
left for Wiarton a grant of land was given in the 
village for a chnrch, and promises of assistance were 
made by persons of all denominations. May Gtod 
grant that a suitable clergyman will be found for this 
pert of the country, for there is no more promising 

- field in the Diocese of Huron. It will be an

London.—The Sync*’ met on Tuesday, September 
*4<>th, at the Chapter Hoove for divine service. The 
sermon was preached by the Rev. F. J. C. Moran, 
Chaplain of the British Embassy at Paris. The text 
waa Eph. in. 21,22. The sermon was mainly addressed 
to the clergy. He exhorted them to do then duty to 
the oongiegalions entrusted to them—tv live to this 
end confident in the promises of the Father, seeking 
from him in prayer the strength that lie alone can 
give. Referring to the trials and discouragements to 
which the minister is subject, he did not, he said 
he believed it would lie well to have all prayers 
answered, for God knew bottoi than man what would 
lie better for him to have, and often ausweml prayers 
iu « way different from tliat asked for. Greater 
simplicity, the preacher said, was wanted in tin- 
preaching of the word, and preachiug should In- 
directed more to the hearts of the hearers. Their 
minds should be directed more to heavenly things, 
and not brought down to the earth. When we think 
of the magnitude and importance of the minister’s 
work, the thought is overwhelming, but the strength 
that would be given would be amply sufficient for 
tlieir needs. They must preach as dying men to 
dying men, never doubting that lie who gives the 
strength would care for the result. He spoke of the 
duty of a minister to cultivate the gifts which he had 
received from God, to he faithful in little things ami 
to make his home life a pattern to the flock. It was 
also required of them to keep abreast of the times. 
All the great discoveries of science serve, but to prove 
the truth of the bible. He referred to the great 
responsibilities of the Church in this rapidly growing 
and the duty of the laity to strengthen the hands of 
their ministers. Synod met here at three o’clock ; 
many delegates present. After the opening service 
the Bishop presented Revs. F. J. C. Moran, Mr. Qdl 
and Shiels. The Bishop having stated the reason for 
calling the meeting at this unusual season—that the 
Dominion elections would interfere with a ful attend
ance on the proper day delivered his annual address 
from which the following extracts are taken :_

With thankfulness to God, I heartily congratulate 
you on the healthful and prosperous condition of om 
Diocese. Work is progressing everywhere, and grati 
lying results are visible on all sides.

I cannot speak of my labours without first expressing 
my heartfelt gratitude to God for His sustaining grace 
and preserving care, nor could I withold my full 
acknowledgment of the uniform kindness which 1 
have received from my Clergy and Laity in all the 
parishes I have visited. 3

Episcopal Ads, Etc—Ordained to the Order of 
Deacons, 16. Ordained to the Order of Priesthood, 7. 
Confirmed, 680. Consecrated 8 Churches. Opened 8 
new Churches. Baptized 5 Children. Administered 
the Holy Communion 25 times. Preached Sermons, 
delivered Lectures and Addresses, 148. Attended 86 
Meetiugs. Laid one Corner Stone of a Chnrch. 
Performed two Marriage Ceremonies.

Obituary .—It is with deep sorrow that we record 
the demise of Bishop Fauquier, the first missionary 
Bishop of Algoma. For a period of nearly thirty 
eight years I enjoyed the personal, intimate and un
interrupted friendship of the late lamented prelate. 
Daring bis association with me, as one of my Arch
deacons, I con Id always rely upon his hearty and 
loyal co-operation. He understood the office of Arch
deacon well and conscientiously discharged it, as the 
“ oculus episcopi." His whole ministerial life, as is 
well known to most of ns in this Diocese, was one of 
earnest and unreserved consecration to hie Lord and 
Saviour. The news of bis death brought with it a 
deep sense of loss, not only to the young missionary 
Diocese of Algoma, but to the Chnrch at large. His 
unostentatious piety, his deep earnestness and sincer
ity on all occasions, commanded lor him the utmost 
regard and respect. He was a man full of sympathy 
which, combined with gentleness of disposition, emin 
entiy fitted him for the different positions which he 
filled, with credit to himself, with advantage to the 
Church, and with a single eye to the Glory of God.

I am gneved to have .also to record the demise of
two most estimable clergymen of this Diocese_the
Rev. Canon Caulfeild, LL.D., and the Rev, Il. fi. 
Wray, B.A. Both were faithful ministers of the 
Gospel, and have grown old and grey in the service of 
their Lord and Master. Deeply do we sympathise 
with their bereaved families. “ Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord ; even so saith the Spirit, for 
they rest from their labours."

1 rvnncuil .Syn,*/.-Soon after the ,|,, 
lamented Bishop of Algoma, the Moat R. “ °f. tb« 
Metropolitan of our Kcclesiaatical Province m 
a special Session of the Provincial Synod f’„r ^m0De<l 
l»o*e of electing a successor to Bishop I-pttr'

The Synod met in the City of Montreal on the Wu. 
of April last, when on the following day the R 
SnllivHn, Hector nf St. .Itorg.', ('Imkl, M™,±' 
was unanimously ehosen, Ixith by the 11.,»!?“: 
Bidiopa amt by the Lower House, Bishop of Ah£L°

This happy selection has given univeml 
lion and has caused much joy to all the well wisK 
of our tieloved /Ion. Dr. Sullivan in acoentintflS 
onerous position to which he has been so niioxbJLm 
called—involving on his part many sacrifiraSS? 
lently considered this call nht only as the 
Kcclesia “ but the "Vox Dei." We feel confkwî 
that the Canadian Chnrch will manifeat her aimr. 
dation of Dr. Snlhran’s worth, by aidingUm 
effectually and substantially to carry on and onward 
God's work in the Missionary Diocese of Algom. 
He was conseeratcd in St. George's Chnrch, Montreal’ 
on the 99th of June last, (the festival of St Pro,. 
Apostle and Martyr.)

H’orA-. Etc., Etc.—()ur Diocesan income 
from voluntary sources, which was 118,80098 Is 
1880, increased to 116.097.80 in 1881, and this w*» 
there is a still further increase, nmonntint* 
$16.660.79. %$■

No. of Parsonages in 1N71,84 ; in 1882, G5—mcream 
81. Value of Parsonages in 1871, 868,800; in 1882 
$182,500— increase, *79 900. No. of Churchesin 1871 
149: in 1882, 207—increase. 68. Vaine of Cfiuwbe* 
m 1871.1299 400; in 1889. *660.784- increase. 
Volnntury Diocesan Income in 1871, 110,022 90: m 
1882,115.560 79— increase, $5.687,88. Invested capital 
in 1871, 1599,466.60; in 1882, S671.718.88-incitais, 
» 149.268.29. Interest from invested capital in 187l! 
t27.418.85; in 1882. 542,961 89— increase, $15.588.#. 
No. of Clergy on roll in 1871. 92; in 1882,185—in- 
crease, 42. No. of Sunday Schools in 1871, 110; in 
1882, 166—increase, 66. Communicant* in 1871, 
4,890; iu 1889, 8,910—increase, 4.520.

The portion of tho Dominion included iu this 
Diocese ia probably the moat fertile in all onr exten
sive teiritory. and ia fitly described aa the " Garden 
of Canada.** Growth umler God might therefore he 
expected in the Church end Diocese, %nd it ia onr 
duty to see that, with God's blessing, it* moral and 
spiritual welfare keeps pace with the development of 
its resources. With our large population, of oier 
700,000, according to the census of 1881, the great 
majority of whom are Protestant*, there are abundant 
opportunities for extending the work of the Church, 
not excelled in any part of the country.

Nor, in referring to onr progress and to the extent 
of our Missionary operations, most we leave out of 
sight the amount wlnoh annually is available for oer 
Superannuation and Mission Funds from the "Surplus 
Commutation.’’ Iu 1880 Hi the amount derived Iran 
this source was *8,891.61, and during the'psst year it 
amounted to *9,286.89. The lapse of time prove» 
only more conclusively the wisdom of the action 
taken by this Synod, when after providing for om 
aged and infirm clery, the balance of this patrimony 
is appropriated to the support anti maintenance of 
our Missionary Clergy. In proportion a* this sum 
augmenta, it is incumbent upon ua to secure e corres
ponding extension of our Missionary work, and to 
ensure that the services of our Church are placed 
within the reach of all her members in this important 
portion of onr Lord's Vineyard.

I am naturally anxious that new missions should 
be opened ; lai ge ones, beyond the power of one men 
profitably to serve, sob-divided ; and to raise, if possi
ble, the stipend of every bard-working missionary 
clergyman to at least $1000 per annum. These ob
jecte, so very dear to my heart, cannot be secured 
with the means at our present disposal. More atténu
ons efforts most be made to accomplish them- The 
resources of the country are ample to meet all oui 
wants, and to aim at leas than this would be on worthy 
of the temporal and spiritual blessings God has so 
graciously bestowed. Let the Clergy and Laity. » 
heretofore, put forth their united strength, under a 
full sense of their Christian responsibility, and the 
day is not distant when the wan ta named will meet 
with a generous and adequate response. For this 
end I would urge, as I did on a former occasion :—

1. It behoves those missionary pari shea which re
ceive assistance from our Mission Fund, to become 
self-supporting as soon as possible, and be oonstitoted 
Synodical Rectories. 9. That each parish shonld 
redouble its efforts to increase the annual income of 
the Mission Fond. ' 8. To contribute more liberally 
when the bi-monthly collections are taken op in the 
churches, and at the missionary meetings. 4. To 
encourage the system of collecting funds by “mission
ary boxes" in Bandar schools and in the family 
household. And last ont not least : 6. To increase 
the annual subscriptions and secure new sbbscrihers.

Aain the past, so I feel confident in the future, onr 
able and indefatigable Missionary Agent, the Rev. w* 
F. Campbell will be a most efficient instrument to aid
V , -till 1 Xl-lll • l- : <
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UH i» lu i“0'nk about th()H4, desirable—uay, these iu 
ilii,liH|H(nHHl)l«— résulte. Already.Mr. Campbell ban 
n>ii<U‘r«ll un valuable service*, not only in tbo h toad) 
increase ot onr iniHaionary iooome, but, what in more 
precious ami enduring, ho htm, by bin zoal ami hearty 
î^iirnoHtneHH, awakened, under God, a ti ue missioniti y 

wherever be ban peins. We ran only hope and 
that God may supply him with ill the needed 

strength and health to prosecute bin arduous work 
for many years yet to come with the same happy 
results as iu the past. Frilly appreciating Ins until- 
mg energy and special aptitude lor the work to which 
he has boon called, I heartily commend him to your 
sympathy and cooperation in all his labours and 
efforts to advocate aud advance the best interests ,,l 
onr Diocese.

As regards our own Diocese, we have just reason to 
congratulate ourselves ou the efforts that have already 
been made on behalf of Higher Christian Education, 
and their success. The fact that a Divmity College, 
Boy's Collegiate School, and a College for advanced 
female education, have been now for many years in 
operation among us, is a cause for deep thankfulness, 
inasmuch as they have sent out nearly one hundred 
••able Ministers of the New Testament" to tlm active 
Ministry of the Church, and that between three and 
four thousand young people, of both sexes, liavo been 
carefully trained on Christian principles. Until 
within the last year the crowning point was still 
wanting, hut I now, with pleasure, i ecord the opening 
of the Western University, which commenced its 
actual work of instruction on tbo 5th of October, 
1881, and has since been iu active operation, lu con
nection with this a Medical Faculty has been cstab 
lislied. Lecture Rooms aud the necessary appliances 
are being made ready for the use of medical students, 
and a staff of fifteen Professors is prepared to com 
mcnce a course of lectures in a few days. As your 
Bishop, t felt it a sacred duty to institute the educa 
tioual machinery which I have been permitted to 
establish iu this city, believing that to a chief pastor 
of a flock, the Church has a right to look, not simply 
for what muy strictly come under the head of epis 
copal duties, such as ordination, confirmation, etc 
but for counsel and assistance in every department of 
her operations, and in none, perhaps, more than in 
those which tend to the spiritual and intellectual 
culture of her members. I feel it incumbent upon 
me to draw yonr attention to the fact, that up to a 
very recent period the chief harden of responsibility 
has rested entirely upon me. Such efforts to advance 
Christian education should not he personal but public. 
Every member of the Church should be prepared to 
do his part in the furtherance of this and of every 
other work by which the welfare of the community 
may be secured, and the Church of Christ strength
ened aud extended.

Rev. J. B. Richardson was re-elected clerical secre 
tary, and Mr. E. B. Reed, lay secretary. The motion 
on Synod assessment reported, and their report? was 
adopted. Yen. Archdeacon Marsh read the following 
protest :—“ Protest of the undersigned against adopt
ing, without correction, the minutes of the session of 
the Synod of June, 1881, for the following reasons :— 
Because the annual report of the Standing‘Commit
tee. which was adopted by the Synod, and therefore 
forms part of the said minutes, states that the in
come derived from the voluntary contributions of the 
diocese amounts to 115,007.86, being an increase of 
•1.707.61 over the previous year’s income ; which 
said statement is incorrect in its figures and unfair in 
its comparison, as appears from the following facts:
1. The said 116.007.86 includes money which was not 
collected by onr diocesan organization, and neither 
belonged to the Synod nor was in any sense control 
led by us, viz., 11,185.99 collected for the Sabrovois 
mission, Lower Canada, by their own agents, and 
•20-2.90 collected by other parties for the diocese of 
Algoma, over which the Synod has no control. 2. The 
said ♦16,007.86, which is presented as the income of 
the diocese for the year ending March 81, 1881, in
cludes •448.46 being the collection (or part of it) made 
on Good Friday, Annl 15th, 1881, fifteen days after 
the close of the said year, and which justly belongs 
to the income of the year commencing on April 1st, 
1881, and not to the year ending March 81st, 1881 
as improperly stated in the Standing Committee’s re 
port. 8. These three sums together make a total of 
$1.887.35, which being deducted from the above 
$15,007.86, would show the income for the year end 
ing March 81st, 1881, to be $18,170.51, a decrease o 
$129.74, as compared with the income of the previous 
year, and not an increase of $1,707.61, as improperly 
stated by the Standing Committee’s report in its un 
fair comparison. I claim that this protest, according 
to precedent (see minute of Synod, June, 1864), be 
entered on the minutes to show that I am not a con

A LOOM A.
Prom our own Correimotident

We clip the two following paragraphs from the lo
cal panel o of the diocese, and are glad to find that his 
Lordship the Bishop is ho well received there.

“ Members of the Church of England in this local- 
ty, were highly favored yesterday in receiving, ior 

the first tune, the ministrations ot their new Bishop. 
Ills Lordship preached at loth morning aud evening 
service here, aud at Fort William school-house m the 
afternoon. Good congregations were present at all 
the services, and the fault was theirs if the worship 
fiers were not spiritually lienefitted. Bishop Sullivan is 
largely gifted with the eloquence for which his country
men are so distinguished, aud he consecrates it to the 
noblest use. The rite of Confrmation was adminis
tered after the evening service to a small number of 
candidates, and immediately afterwards most of 
those, with a few others, partook of the Holy Com 
ruunion. Wre trust that a double portion of Bishop 
Fauquier’s spirit may rest upon bis successor, and

peg has also a railway for 450 miles east to Lake Su
perior. This is mainly the result of the last three 
years. Fifty-two municipalities have been formed 
for local government in the part of Manitoba now be
ing settled. In thirty eight of these, embracing over 
700 townships, there is no resident clergyman of our 
Church—each township has thirty-six square miles. 
Yet there are few of these townships without settlers, 
and they are as a whole being rapidly taken up and 
sparsely settled on. In several other municipalities 
with from twelve to forty townships there is only one 
clergyman. But the gravity of the position of the 
Church will be better understood from this further 
consideration. The Canada Pacific Railway is being 
carried still further west at the unprecedented rate of 
three miles a day. This season it will reach the 
south branch of the great Saskatchewan. The capi 
tal of the North-west Territories has been removed 
from Battleford, in the Diocese of Saskatchewan, to a 
new town called Regina, in this diocese. Regina is 
fixed on as the capital permanently of the new Pro
vince of Assinaboia, formed west of Manitoba. This 

that under Dr. Sullivan’s administration the difficul-1 province will be mainly in this diocese. The Canada 
ties incident upon a missionary diocese, will speedily Pacific Railway will cross its whole width this seas oh, 
vanish. His Lordship returns to Sault 8te. Marie by about 200 miles, A stream of emigrants goes with 
Manitoba." it and before it. Many Colonization Societies are set

.. n,, . ,, . , .. ...... tling townships further back. There is C. M. S. In-V.Tbe.1Hü1ZiCe?..heldJe.HteT:day,î.n ?°nn.eCu°n *!!"Idian Mission at Touchwood Hills, about 100 miles
north-cast ot Regina. There is not another clergy
man of onr Church in the whole of this province— 
not one for the new settlers ! There ought to be a

Nor is this all. The

John’s church, were of a more than usually interest 
ing character owing to the presence of the Right Rev.
Bishop Sullivan, the recetly elected chief pastor of
the diocese. The nv>m in which this congregation.^ d ft staff of clergy.
worships was well filled in the morning when deficiency 0f the supply of the means of grace
Lordship preached from Hosea xiv. 9 : 1 he ways of L - church thus described is simply the result of
the Lord are right. The sermon was most.interest- emi tioD aud progress of settlement of the last
mg and practical, the object being to produce thatl. . _____ „„„
calm trust in God which is content to wait till 
makes His purposes plain. In the afternoon service 
was held in the school-honse, near Fort William. 
The attendance was good, and the sermon, from St. 
Matthew x. 88, capital. Confirmation was adminis
tered in the evening, and upon that occasion the room 
was packed from end to end. The text selected was 
St. Matthew iii. 20. The sermon was a charming

„ two or three years. 
e will be ranch worse

In even another year the "story 
What means can we look to for 

meeting the ever increasing emigration and supplying 
the ministry of onr Church to the countless new set
tlements.

(a). England. We have received no new grants for 
missions from the S. P. G. or C. aud C. C. S. since 
1879, except a grant lately from the 8. P. G. of £100 
yearly for two years. The S. P. G. grants to the old

description of the supposed character of onr Lord’s dioceses are being reduced yearly. We
life during the hidden vears at Nazareth, the object bad bopod tbat tbis dioce8e would have received a 
being to impress the much needed lesson of considerable additional grant yearly for some time 
maintaining allegence to God amid ’ the stun \1tom tbit! , bat it ha8 not - A lady in England
ning tide of human care ’ and secular duty. Five -B g,ving us a missionary for the emigrants in Winni- 
persons were confirmed, and the address which fol » This will be very useful. The S. P. G. has 
lowed was replete with earnestness, affection, and „OPt generously offered os £3,000 in sums of £500 
wise counsel. Algoma may well be congratulated LQr endoWment, if we raise three times the amount, 
upon its new bishop, and we trust that under his1 Perhaps in the five years allowed we may do sbme- 
eadership the erection of both the material and spi-1 thing, but at present the necessities of the day pre- 

ritual fabric may steadily advance. | Ten^ nB taking up endowment.
(6). The Ecclet. Prov. of Canada. Till 1881 we did

The Treasurer of the Diocese of Algoma begs to|°ot *^e*ve *n ^un^re(^ dollars,
acknowledge ilm following so ms :-For the general IIu 188\w,® ^eiVe,d 
diocesan loud, “ C. D., Nova Scotia.” $20 ; A. Robin- received $2,000, of which $1,000 is from the diocese at 
son, Selton, »5 ; and to the steam yacht fond, “ Erin,” Q^c But what we receive is still not given me- 
London, »50; St. Stephen’s Church Sunday-school, thmiicaUy, but in uncertain sums at uncertain times, 

oronto, $5 ; “ L,” Halifax, $6 ; Henry Pellatt. Esqjand we do not know with any certamty what we may 
Toronto *50 G expect. The support given by the other denomina

tions to their brethren here is on a totally different 
scale. Even such a comparatively small body as the 

The Bishop of Algoma desires to acknowledge with I Canadian Episcopal Methodists mamtains fifteen mis-
of $25.001 sionaries m this diocese. The Presbyterian and Wes-very many thanks, the further contribution v. - . . .► -__...

Irom “ C. D./’Nova Scotia, for the steam yacht fond; leyan churches most support m part from forty —
: 15 from Dr. Smellie, Prince Arthur’s Landing, fori fifty.
the same object ; $20 from Talbot Palmer, Esq., Lon- (c). Ourselves. Winnipeg is the only place in the 
don Stock Exoauge, for the Nepigon mission ; also diocese which can yet give os any help. It is prosper 
a box of most serviceable clothing from the sewing ous and we share in its prosperity, bnt it is after all 
society of St. Michael’s church, Bergerville, Quebec, a very small place in view oi the country being de- 

tor the poor white children in the parish of Sault l scribed and its citizens are mostly new settlers begin-

the dominion. Its population 
to 20,000, and its assessed pro]

.. - -P-, , P to thirty millions of dollars. ,------- ,
seating party even by silence, to the above state- for miles south connecting witl 
ment m the Standing Committee’s report. *— - - *■- - - •*' - —

lilt «tin ril
• ll ,u :>i V J" ,.»•

*'-‘ii : yfiuifti' rmir fni
" St. John’s Rectory. Joue 20th, 1888.

“ J. Walker Marsh. M.A.,
*

“ Archdeacon of London
ii>. h* it •

Ste. Marie.’’ œ*$t. .
If o

I ning life. It is growing.so rapidly that it will have 
enough to do to supply its own needs. None of its 
parishes have permanent churches. One of them, 
Holy Trinity, has been expecting by the sale ot its 
old site—part of an acre in the best business part of 
Winnipeg— to build a fine church. That piece of 
lack simply aids the congregation. Still Winnipeg 
will support two or three missions outside of it. Some 

be able to release their grants wholly or 
. on the other hand from

RUPERTS LAND.
From our own Correspondent.

Winnipeg.—The Bishop of Rupert’s Land 
pent the following statement to England: *jpH

The Bishop of Rupert’s Land asks the earnest I missions may be able to releas 
consideration of Churchmen to the following Bt*te. partially within a year- out* 
ment The Diocese of Rupert's Land includes within arrangement made by the 
it the Province of Manitoba and a large extent of far- unless some of the C. M. S. lands become 
tile land of the North-West Territories of Canada. we shall have s?™e Ai^m
Two facts respecting this country are now well I mere l«J«ely on the diocesan p
known, not onlyin Canada but m Great Britain—the to statemente in Canada a, many 
almost boundless extent of fertile land ready’for oocu fi&v® come to this country ha ng «a_
pation, and the large emigration coming to it- ^ the I ^ to be J

the payment of taxes on importe, the thud city -iti j 
dominion

whole 
of lamland given by the Govern-i lines of the owing to the large tracts

„nluH g • ~d’L'Ttorâo"UmK1w«t"‘o7« ntentV parched, that it will be a ooaeiderable 

several branch railways. Almost all the land adjacent where a town rises up.
to these railways for a considerable breadth will be Then theee are ether temporary but most serions 
settled on this season and very much behind. Winni-' difficulties in the way of the support of
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The very prosperity of the country is making the ex
pense of living great It is usually almost impossible 
to get a suitable house for a clegyman's family in a 
new district—even often to get lodging* for himself 
The building of a parsonage is accordingly a noces 
«ty. We are proposing to raise a large fund to aid in 
this. Yet though this is always so pressing in a new 
district, the people will push at the eame time for a 
church or churohee. Churchmen are scattered every 
where over this country in varying proportion with 
other bodies—but by the census last year the Church 
ol England was numerically slightly the largest body. 
It is needless to add that unless a large additions 
yearly sum can be obtained for some years from Eng 
land and the old ecclesiastical province of Canada, 
the Church must greatly suffer. English Churchmen 
and Canadian Churchmen emigrating to this country 
must be left without the ministrations of their own 
Church, and will in a great degree pass away 
hem it. It is an old story. It is not unknown in 
Canada in the past ; but here, owing to the great at- 
tractions for emigrants and the unprecedented rapid 
ity of the opening up of the country, it is beiug re 
pea ted on an enormously larger scale. If things re 
main as they are, owing to the deep interest taken 
by other denominations in the progress of their bodies 
and the number of missionaries being sent by them to 
this country, the Church of England is likely to suffer 
ae it bee never suffered before.

But although we hare need of many additional 
«ante to enable os to supply clergymen in large 
Med districts, yet we have been unable to su 
them to the district for which we have grants, 
seal missions have been vacant for eight or nine 
months One reason is, doubtless, the small salary 
in view of the present expense of living here with too 
alien the want of a parsonage. The bishops in Ca
nada naturally demie to keep efficient men in their 
own dioceses. Miesinnsriee, after accepting appoint
ments here and keeping ns for months in expectation 
of their arrival, have withdrawn from better appoint
ments being given them in their old diooeeee, or from 
being diaooiamged by n representation ot difficulties 
and pecuniary sacrifices by coming here. It is, in 
font, quite deer that at present in getting mission
aries from England or Canada there is likely to be 
dissatisfaction in a large proportion of csnfrn on one

3>. drarhrr's Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

(Î omsponbfnrr.

are

The Catechism.
What next do you renounce ?
The {wraps ami vanity of this wicket! world. 
What is the world ?
Human society—as far as it is not Christian. 
Why is it called wicked ?
Because men not led by the Spirit of 6od 

wicked, and run to wickedness.
Q. Does society in Christisn countries fall under 

this description ?
A. Unhappily it does : as the greater part of pro

fessed Christians afe governed by the world's princi
ples, and the world is always hostile to Christ.

Q. Do yon renounce the world itself ?
A. No : God has cast my lot in the world, and I 

mos| not leave it. (St. John xni. 15, 1 Cor. v. 10, 
vii. 90.)

Q. Could any change of place remove us from the 
world's temptations ?

A. No : in every place we shall And temptations to 
pride and selfishness—the worst characteristic* of 
the world.

All letter» will appear .n/A the n omet oftkt
"mi wv omrtelvei i fsfinntthU
opinions. •,or l*sr

tide or the other, to the gnevous loss of the Clkarc-. 
We feel, therefore, that the most pressing necessity, 
and one that can he met by a comparatively small 
wun of money, is to complete the means for our edu
cating men ourselves. We hope, with the aid £1.000 
from the S. P. C. K., to raise in this country 1100,000 
(£20,00), for the erection of a new building for St. 
John’s College and the residences of the Professors of 
Theology. We still want about 115,000 (£3,000) o! 
this. We hope to raise this here. We Lave suffici
ent endowment for the Professors of Theology. But 
tor the occupation and working ef the new building 
and efficient tuition in Arts in connection with the 
University of Manitoba, we require $50,000 (£10,000). 
and we ctuiuot toub that here. We shall afterwards 
require scholarship* to aid deserving theological 
students ; but we hope, when the building is off our 
hands, to accomplish that to a large extent ourselves. 
There are other most important reasons for members 
of the Church making an effort to secure us the above 
sem of £10,000 besides the necessity for the educa
tion of our theological students.

There are two other colleges in the University of 
Manitoba—St. Boniface College (Roman Catholic), 
an* Manitoba College (Presbyterian). Both of these 
bave now fine buildings capable of receiving a large 
number of students. St. Boniface Coll, has also a large 
staff of teachers. Manitoba College has its difficul 
ties like our own, hot it receives a large sum yearly 
from the Presbyterian Church of Canada, and has 
also annual grants from the Presbyterian bodies in 
Scotland and Ireland. It is important for securing 
that aid, that will by and by be given by the. State, 
■hall go entirely to tbe University as a whole and not 
So an undenominational college to be erected that the 
tuition and buildings of the denominational colleges 
•honld be satisfactory. In the general interests then 
el religious education, this aid to nsjs of first im- 

ctanee. It is of coarse also specially important for 
- ■ John's College for its securing the eonfidende of 
ti» country and the attendance of students that it 
riioald in efficiency compare favorably with the other 
colleges. Tbe sum of £10,000 will, we believe, be 
■officient for carrying ns through present difficulties, 
and enabling ns to do in the future tor ourselves. It 
ie not more than is given constantly to build a church 
in England. Is it too much to ask Churchmen to give 
us when it will do more than anything to meet the 
wants o# their brethren scattered through this vast 
and great country ?

The following subscriptions have been given :—S. 
P. G., (if £9,000 from other sources), £1,000; Miss. 
Hutton, Lincoln, £100 ; Profit from investment, £500 ; 
“ Hutton (second donation), £100; G. V. Phili

Q. What do von mean by pomps f 
A. Worldly display, parade, ostentation.
Q. What do yon mean by vanity ?
A. Literally it is emptiness, and it is meant that 

those who pursue the things of the world as tbe 
grounds of happiness will find them empty and de 
oeivine—that “ all is vanitv " without God.

at may we never take part in the pomps of the
world ?

A. It is sometimes a duty to do so ; as for a prince 
or a soldier; bat we are not to deem them for per- 
sonal display, and we should be dead to them in heart 

Q. How does the Holy Ghost inatrue t us ?
A. 1 St John ii. 16.
9" J?** besides the world are we not to love ?
A. The. things in the world ; the Inst of the flesh. 

i die lost of the eyes, and the pride of life.
Q. What is meant by these things ?
A. All around us, so far as they draw off our hearts 

from heaven, aud make us in love with this present 
world. *

Q. Mention some?
A. Money, beauty, dross ; «kill aud strength ; pnuse 

and honour ; desire of admiration.
Q. What is St. Paul's rule about the world ?
A. 1 Cor. vii. 90. [“Not abusing" means “not 

using to the full." See Revised Versiou, margin 
Rom. xii. 2.

Q. Can you meutiou some ways of being conformed 
to the world ?

A. Slavishly respecting the opinions, or copying 
the fashion* and frivolité- of those in high places; 
courting popularity ; making it our business to please 
men; taking as oor friends unfaithful Christians. (1 Cor. v. 11.)

Q. Are Christians in danger from those temptations ? r
A\ Yea; **ud more especially new beginnera. (St. 

Matt. xm. 20, 21, 22.)
Q. W hy is this renunciation made in Baptism ?
A. Because then I was baptized in Christ, whom 

the world hated ; who refused its pomps and vanit 
who overcame it by sufferiug and death, and 
will hereafter judge it.

Q. What does our Lord lead His true followers to 
expect ?

A. The opposition of the world. (St. John xvi. 88. 
ot. James iv. 4.)

Q. How are we to overcome it ?
A. By faith In the Son of God. (1 St. John v. 8.)
VI* How do you understand this ?

♦l A' T1[î-V can°ot,love ^e world who believe that 
the world crucified its Maker; they cannot fear the 
world who believe that Christ its Maker 
by His death, and will surely judge it.

OHFRCH OF THF HOLY THINITY

We have been requested to reprint the followi 
letters, originally addressed to the Toronto Mail •-/*

S"’-*» * ,etter Published in your oolmaa. ^ 
oentiy allusion was made to the Church of t l uHl 
Trinity here, and the evils which had resulted 2 '1 
from placing the control of the church in the 
a motor assistant, in opposition to the wiaheeSàlï 
congregation. Your oorreepondent in no way«x*J» 
ated the disasters which have befallen that SmTr 
fiee congregation. Leas than one hundred nacriTk! 
actual count, attended morning servira there mLZ 
Sundays ago. That ie a aad record for alarae 
church in the most populous part of the city wh*ü 
two clergymen serve, and where formerly seals m 
often only with difficulty be obtained, so Urmmu 
the congregation. Ae the church was a free rift k 

for the benefit of the dtiaw «an unknown donor for
Toronto, it U too bed that anything sfowid have foe

» gift orales ----done to virtually make the gift useless, " 
assistant does not see the great injury be is date to 
the spiritual life of the pariah by renudninea tfo 
rectory, tbe Bishop surely, when be oomee to 
an investigation, will not allow that grand old hm
church to remain long nearly empty—oa'nnfortunateh 

enquiry be at once set on footit now ie. Let an

Toronto, Sept 16.
Yours, Ac.

Owe Wno Knew».

Sib,—Although, as a general rule, it is well to III 
anonymous letters remain unnoticed, the cause of trail 
will perhaps be best served by not allowing to pm 
without a reply tbo letter which appeared in the 55 
of 19th * **
Cnows.'

The " actual count " referred to must have tefoB 
ilace either before the congregation had 

after all but tbe last hundred had

inst., under the signature of “One Who

uevs hm
assembled, 
taken tin*

ho

overcame it

Smith, Esq., £100 ; The Bishop of Rupert'
£100 ; Various sums, £100.

The Very Rev. J. Grisdale, Dean of Rupert’s Land, 
ie now in England to promote the effort.

The REPRESENTATIVE Piano MANUFACTUREES.—W*
Knabe A Co.—This Arm is one of the oldest in 
the country. Their growth has been solid and steady
sod not an ephemeral upspringing, and their dohL t___ * a_ 4tion, therefore, is unsurpassable and unassailïbfo. Toronto' 81 
They have relied upon the real merits of their I astro, 
ments, and avoided all Clap-Trap and trickery The 
oatrome is a business whose Arm and steady proa- 
penty is unequalled. The relative value of Pianos is
“ K.f J'. nT’ ,ba\* f6W brief word8 about the

Knabe will be of interest. The Tone combines
volume and richness, with sweetness and purity, and 
SSK t,h^Ugh1 th® entir? ®cale- With Ao elastic a
Touch that the player can bnng out the subtlest exdpressions without the pedals. In another quality4

or ______ ___ _________ ^___
departure. In all our city churches, as is well-kuowa, 
the congregations are much diminished during the 
weeks of summer. The relative attendance at Holy 
Trinity during the past season will compare not an- 
Hvourably with that of other churches in tbs city, 
i otir correspondent's general statement as to the 

church being nearly empty is absolute untrue; and* 
to tbe number attending morning service on the 
particular Sunday referred to, evidence ie in the pee- 
session of the churchwardens, showing that til 
“ actual count " was entirely inaccurate, and that tin 
number present exceeded that mentioned by hm 
Let him mention under his own signature the tine 
when and the person by whom the count waa made, 
and what tbe exact result was.

The insinuations intended to be conveyed by other 
expressions in the letter are entirely misleading, and 
are as impertinent aa they are incorrect. Under ti* 
aimimstration of the rector-assistant the congregation 
îas once more become a united and peaceful one, and 
the parish maintains its former characteristics of 
solemn and hearty services, and of the regular and 
efficient rendering of the offices and ministration! ct 
the Church.

The Bishop, we venture to say, knows sufficiently 
well at whose door is to be laid any diminntioB that

mber of the congregate»-
----------  — nothing to fear from any

investigation that may be set on foot, either as » 
&rds the spiritual life of the pariah or any oth* 

matter connected with hie inonmhency.
Yours, Ac.,

H. P. Blaohford,
Charchwarden.

8. G. Wood,
Lay Delegate to Synod.

It Has Entered the Capitol Buildinos.—It has
.................................- ^

ledy: HSt. Jacobs Oil is a splendid 
remedy. I used it on my left hand and wrist for 
.rheumatism, and found it all that it is claimed to be. 
Mrs. McDonnell need it for a most severely spraineds Lan cl) Bridera*of’L^^^T*?7 °f ; by tbs steady üe*of Particle for a few days

__P® . this is found in their ex- a comnlet» «nm vu affuivi st Jannhi Oil does itstensive use in conservatories, where the severest
all tests is applied.—From the New York Obterver. of

a complete cure was effected. St. Jacobs Oil does 
work very satisfactorily and also rapidly; such » 
least is my opinion."

nonn rnoy
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H
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(tbilùrrn's Drpnrtmrnt.

WHAT SHOVLD WE DO ON SI N 
DAY?

wr K have m«ui m the (iosjiel about one 
of the many miracleh of mercy 

which Jesus (JhriHt worked ou the Hah 
bath day. Ah on that dav lie healed 
the impoteut man at Bethewia'i pool, 
gave night to him who had been horu 
blind, and in the very synagogue of the 
Jew# reatored the withered hand, ho did 
He on ttie name day core the man af
flicted with dropay, and this in suite of 
the offence it gave the Jews and the en
mity it provoked against Him. Doubt
less our Saviour would thus show us 
that love is the characteristic of the 
Lord's day. as rest waa of the Jewish 
Habhath, and that no act of love is out of 
keeping with it. The Jewish sabbath 
was observed by rest, in memory of the 
divine rest on the seventh day of the 
week of Croatian : the Christian Sunday 
is the day of light, and light is love, love 
to God and love to man. There is a re 
semblance between the days, for both 
are holy, both belong specially to God ; 
but they arc not the same. Sunday is 
not fenced round with so many positive 
enactments as was the sabbath of old.
It is a brighter, more joyous day. It is 
the day which the Lord has made ; we 
will rejoice and be glad in it. But it is 
not less holy. Oh no ! the light which 
streams upon it from the first Easter 
morning lighting it up to all time with a 
divine radiance has made it far holier.
It ih a day for the Christian to be riseh 
with Christ, to have his conversation in 
Heaven, not for the cares or business of 
this world.

As might, however, be expected, this 
does not suit the world. The world is a 
great tyrant and exacts a good deal 
from its slaves. It will have all their 
time and all their thoughts and all their 
strength. It grudges the Christian his 
Sunday and so, often it comes to pass 
that on the point of the proper observ
ance of the Lord's day is the battle 
fought between the soldier of Christ 
and the world. So was it with Mark 
Bonner, whose history we will relate.

Mark Bonner had been in service at 
Glentield House since his childhood, first 
as boy then as gardener. His training 
their had been most excellent, for his 
old master, Mr. Mackenzie, was a religi
ous man, strict in liis own conduct and" 
watcliiul over his family: ami Mark veri
fied the old proverb, “ Like master like 
mau,’" for he acted on the highest prin
ciples as truly as did Mr. Mackenzie.

Mark was urrned forty years old and 
had for some time been liead-gardeder, 
when his master died and the house and 
property came into the hands of his 
nephew, a young Captain Logan. The 
grief of the servants and tenants was 
very great. Their late master had been 
like a father to them and they knew but 
little of his successor, who had chiefly 
lived abroad. The young captaiu arriv
ed, however,.in time tor his uncle’s fun
eral, tiud showed u good deal of kind 
feeling. He seemed to respect his uncle’s 
memory, said ho wished he was like 
him and desired to keep on all his ser
vants ; still many' of his ways seemed 
strange, and more those of a foreigner 
than an Euglisman. Family prayers 
were stopped at once: he seldom went to 
church, and used to lix Sunday afternoon 
or evening for seeing the bailiff or the 
builder about the new works he was be
ginning in the house and grounds, till he^l 
was reminded what the day was, ‘-‘Ah 
1 remember," he would say, “ we don’ 
tlnuk so much of Sunday abroad. I’m 
•uraid my uncle would have thought me 
a k^'rible heathen.” And so ho gener 
ally gave away. - l

Due Sunday morning, however, at ten 
o clock, he sent for Mark, who lived in s 
snug little cottage on the grounds, and 
told him there was a lot of plants he 
wanted put in at once. •' You must call 
the under gardener,” he said. “ and get

1 one ; and my friend here who drove

Is

over with them this morning will come 
round with me, and help efaoose whore 
to place them." Mark paused a minute.

"ell, l>e «puck, man, and let’s have it 
done at once, ’ continued the captain.

I here'll be a good hour’s work." “ I 
eg your pardon, sir," said Mark, ••hut 

my old master did’nt bring me up to 
work on Sunday, and I can’t do it."

Nonsense, man," answered Captain 
I-iOgan, “ one can't always be so strict.

you don't get to morning church 
von can go in the afternoon. Be off and 
fetch Smith, and I’ll meet you in the gar 
den directly." “ I'm sorry to disoblige 
you, sir,” said Mark, “ but it’s clean 
against my conscience, and I can’t do it." 
“ X°nr conscience !" exclaimed the cap
tain ; ” 1 should think your conscijnce 
might tell you to mind what your mas 
ter tells you." "So it does, sir, unless you 
order me so contrary to God’s command 
meuts ; but there are times when we 
must obey God rather than man," was 
Mark's reply.

Captain Logan was silent for a minute. 
He was rather struck by his gardener's 
words, and quiet, firm manner, and if 
the two had been alone together, the 
matter might have ended here. Bnt the 
friend who had brought the plants was 
no better than an infidel, and the sneer 
on his face urged the captain on. “ That 
will do," bo said hastily. “ If you won’t 
attend to mo, I must find a servant who 
will. You may take a month’s warning 
from to day. Here, take these plants 
and fling them away." “ No need to do 
that, sir," answered Mark. “ I’ll just 
put them in by the heels in a shady cor
ner, ami they’ll take no barm till to
morrow. As to the warning, sir, it must 
be as you please." So saying, he bowed 
and went away.

Mark Bonner had to burry himself to 
get to church in time, but he just man
aged it, and he tried hard to put away 
all anxious thoughts m that holy house. 
The prospect of leaving Glentield was 
very paintol to him, but he felt sure he 
had done right in refuslpg to do a week
day work on Sunday, and so he would 
not worry himself. Every promise 
which he heard of God’s faithfulness and 
truth gave him comfort, and he prayed 
earnestly that he might perceive and 
know what things he ought to do, aud 
also have grace and power faithfully to 
fulfil the same.

During the next two or three weeks, 
Captaiu Logan often came up to him in 
the garden or the greenhouses and 
watched him at work, or talked about 
the flowets or plants. At last the Cap 
tain said, “ Well, Mark, are you not going 
to beg my pardon for what happened that 
Sunday?" •• Indeed, sir," answered the 
man, " I never thought of that. If there 
was anything rude in my way of speak
ing, I'm sure I beg pardon; but as to 
what I said, why, if it were to take place 
again, I must say the same." There 
was a silence, and Mark went on pruning 
a tree. “ Have you inquired after an 
other situation?" asked the master. “ No, 
sir, I haven't. Yon see I’ve never work
ed off Glentield, have lived here, man 
aud boy, tins seven aud twenty years, 
and I have’nt brought my mind yet to 
go seeking another place." “ Then you 
would rather stay on here ?" “ To be
sure I should, sir. The old place is more 
natural to me than any other could be, 
and you’ve been a kind master to me so 
far. But of course /it must be as yon 
please."

i’he gardener continued his work, and 
the master took a turn or two on the 
snuny terrace walk. The reality of re 
ligion had for the first time come clear 
ly before Captain Logan’smiud. He was 
impressed by it, and he felt afraid of 
driving from Mm a man whose principles 
were higher and whose life was stricter 
than his own. Then again, pride held 
Mm back from unsaying his own words. 
Nothing more passed then, bnt the next 
day he came out again and said abruptly 
to Mark, “ I’ve a great mind to tell yon 
you may stay on." “ Well, sir, it’s as 
you please. If I stay I’ll serve you lion 
estly, and you know I love the old plaçe 
dearly." “ There, then, that’s a settled 
thing. Now yon mnst cuYme a nosegay

from the greenhouse."
So Mark Bonner remained at Glentield, 

and it was remarked that from that day 
Captain Logan paid more respect, out 
wardly at least, to the Sunday. Hih 
gardener was always considered a favor
ite with him, and never again was he re
quired to do this world’s work on the 
Lord.s day.

DIVINE LOVE.

^PO-DAY’S Gospel enforces on us the 
1 two great Gospel commandments, 

“ Thon «halt love the Lord thy God 
" 1'hou shall Love thy neighbour as thy, 
self the two commandments on which 
the tables of the law are framed amt 
which lie at the foot of every Christaiu 
grace. Love to God aud love to man,— 
where the one is the other most needs 
be. St. John, loving his Divine Master, 
and best beloved by Dim, seems, of all 
the Apostles, most to have abounded in 
charity to his fellow men. True, but 
littleof his history after OnrLord’saseen- 
sion is told us; bnt we have his Epistles, 
which breathe the very spirit of love, aud 
we see his character reflected in St. Poly 
carp, his diciple and friend. Let us 
speak to-day of this apostolical father as 
described in early Christian writings, and 
learn from his life and death what fruits 
are borne by divine love

Polycarp was born in Asia Minor a few 
years after our Lord’s crucifixion. Ac
cording to the customs of that heathen 
country, he was in his childhood bought 
by a noble lady as a slave ; but, moved 
perhaps by the sweetness of his charac
ter, she adopted him, brought him up as 
her son and lëft him all her property. 
He was converted to Christ’s faith while 
yet young by St. John and Bocolus, Bis 
hop of Smyrna; and, like the early

sold his possessions to feed the poor ol---------------1——;—, au« g
the Church. He was ordained catechist were over, on wMch they cried out,
.v »/I J «... A. 1 -_______ # ni nn Lit vnt t a , tS  3 • *

them no answer, then he said firmly, " I 
can never do what yon desire of me;" at 
which they were so disappointed and so 
angry that they thrust him roughly out 
of the chariot. He fell to the ground and 
was much bruised, but he got up and 
walked on into the city and was taken 
straight before the judgment-seat, where 
crowds of people were assembled. On 
entering the place he is said to have 
heard a heavenly voice, saying, “ Be 
strong, Polycarp, and quit thyself like a 
man. And strong he was, giving ne 
S®ed to the threats or persuasions of the 
proconsul. “ Swear bv Caesar’s fortune," 
said the judge, “ and I will discharge you: 
reproach Christ." "Four score years 
and six," replied the aged saint, " have 
1 served Him and he has never done me 
any harm bnt much good. How then 
can I blaspheme my King and my Savi
our?" The proconsul using words of 
persuasion, he continued, "1 am a 
Christian ; if you desire to learn the 
Christian faith, appoint a time and hear 
me." Next he threatened with wild 
beasts, on which he said, “ Call for them 
for we Christians are fixed in oar minds 
not to change from good to evil." » if 
you dispise the wild beasts," exclaimed 
the judge, " I will cause you to be de
voured by lire unless you repent." To 
which Polycarp made answer, “ You 
threaten me with the fire that barns for 
an hoar, bat know not the tire of the fu
ture judgment and of eternal punishment 
reserved for the ungodly. But why 
tarry? bring forth against me what vou 
will.’’ J

A crier was then sent out to proclaim 
through the city three times, “ Poly carp 
has confessed himself a Christian on 
which the Jews and pagan Smyrniotes 
rushed together, full of fury, crying out, 
“ This is the great teacher of Asia, the 
father of the Christians and the distroy- 
er of our gods. Let him be cast to the 
lions." The president of the publie~ rt ---------J----i----- 1 ooiijf - r--- -—-- »

Christians we read of in the Acts, he 8ames> boMever, explained to them
km An» A —. £   1 l 1 « f liar, man Î vin t\y\nr. i K1 --------- ----------xt.that was impossible, because the games

and deacon, and in the coarse of time 
was made Bishop of Smyrna, before his 
master St. John was banished to Patmos 
Smyrna, as you know, was one of the 
seven cities of Asia to which the Apostle 
wrote from that island ; and it is inter
esting to remember that to Poly carp, 
bishop or angel of that Cbnrch, was the 
letter addressed which speaks of his 
works, his tribulation and Ins poverty, of 
faithlulness unto death and the glorious 
promise of a crown of life.

One faith St. Polycarp proved during 
his long episcopate. In his extreme olu 
age, during the reign of Antoninas Pius, 
persecution broke oat, and a cry was 
raised throughout Symrna by its heath
en population that its bishop should be 
brought to trial. He heard of it, but not 
wishing to be parted from his people, de
clared his intention of remaining with 
them. They persuaded Mm, however, to 
take refuge in a neighbouring village and 
some of them went with him and joined 
him in praying day aud night. When 
they were discovered in tMs retreat, they 
fled with the aged saint to another ; but 
they left a servant behind and him the 
persecutors seized and tortured, till at 
last he betrayed where the fugitives had 
gone. The pursuers went in search of 
their prey and found Polycary at nigbt- 
tall lying down to rest in a small upper 
room of the house which had received 
him. His friends thought he might yet 
escape, bat he refused, and saying, “ The 
will of the Lord be done," went down to 
meet his enemies. While they were 
wondering at the old man's calmness and 
courage, he ordered sapper to be got 
ready for them and then asked them to 
allow him one hoar alone for prayer. 
They granted it, and as they listened to 
his earnest supplications their hearts

come out against such a holy man. How
ever, they secured him and took him 
back to Smyrna.

His judges seem to have thought him 
a prisoner of great importance, for they

________ 1 “Let
him be burnt to death." and instantly 
set about collecting wood and fagots for 
the purpose. All this time Polycarp 
stood by calm and nnmoved. In those 
days martyrdom must hove been con
stantly in the thougths of a Christian 
bishop. Nor was he unprepared for this 
particular death. Three days before he 
had seen, in a dream, his pillow as if on 
fire, aud had spoken of it to Christians 
about him, saying he was sure he should 
be burnt to death.

When the pile was ready Poly carp put 
off his upper garments and went to the 
stake ; hot when they would have nail^ 
him to it, he said, “Let me alone as lam; 
for He who gives me grace to endure the 
lire, will also enable me without your 
nails to stand unmoved within it." So 
they only tied him to the stake. Then 
looking up to heaven, he prayed, 
gave thanks to God that he was called 
to drink of hiaMaster’s cup. “Grant 
me," he said, “ to be received this day 
as a pleasing sacrifice prepared by Thee 
that so Thon mayest accomplish what 
Thon, 0 true and faithful God, hast fore
shown. Wherefore, for all things I bless 
and praise and glorify Thee, through the 
eternal high priest Jesus Christ, Thy be
loved Son, with whom to Thee and the 
Holy Ghost be glory now and for ever. 
Amen." When he said Amen, the exe
cutioners lighted the fire. It blazed up, 
but the flame, it is said, making a kind 
of arch, like the sail of a ship filled with 
the wind, encompassed the body ol the 
martyr, who stood unmoved in the midst 
of it. On this his enemies, who crowded 
around, called upon the executioner to 
thrust Ms spear into their victim’s heart. 
He did so, and the blood which stream
ed forth is said to have quenched the fire: 
The Christians who stood around desiredms earnest supplications uieir Dearts mo v/uum»uo miunMJuuHuuuuuwuw 

were moved and they repented having to toke t*16 body and bury it, but the
/lAtvin Ant amnnot oaaL a 1.IaWR illtp.rfpriAll t/Y TtfAVPItil f.hpm an/1Jews interfened to prevent them, and 

raised 89,/great a commotion that the 
centurion who presided over the execu
tion had it burned to ashes.

Thus did Polycarp, the aged Bishop ofa prisoner 01 great importance, tor Uiey A uuo ™ »muop 01
went out to meet him, took him up into Smyrna, enter into the joy of Ms Lord 
their chanot and used every endeavour on Faster eve, A.D. 147. His love was 
to make him recant. At first he gave strong us death ; let us pray for the
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«betiding of such love into our hearts, 
that, loving, we may obey, and, obeying, 
may receive those promises which ex
ceed all which we can desire.

“ Thk Black Flag ” is running this 
week at the Grand Opera House. The 
New York Herald says:—“ The drama 
is not a series of blood-curdling scenes, 
as its piratical title seemingly indi 
cates. It proved to be a strong do 
mes Lie drama, which absorbed the at 
tention and enlisted the feeling of the 
entire audience from beginning to 
close. As the play proceeded the de 
velopment of the plot was followed 
with breathless interest, the deep si 
lence only being broken by sudden 
bursts of applause or shouts of laugh 
ter. The piece was the most uuquali 
Bed success ever produced in this city. 
The delight of the audience was mani 
tested by long and loud applause. The 
piece is in four seen >s and acts.”

Fisk Jcbilbk Sinokrs.—The Fisk 
Jubilee Singers will give three of their 
inspiring concerts at the Gardens, Oct. 
16tii, 17th, and 18th.

Boons Cmtificatks.—It is no vile 
drugged stuff, pretending to be made 
of wonderful foreign roots, barks, etc., 
and puffed up by long bogus certifi
cates of pretended miraculous cures, 
but a simple, pure, effective medicine, 
made of well known valuable reme
dies, that furnishes its own certificates 
by its cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, 
the purest and best of medicines.— 
Republican.

As a speedy cure for Dysentry, 
Cholera-Morbus, Diarhœa, Colic, Sick 
Stomach, Cramps, Canker of the Stom
ach and Bowels, and all forms of Sum
mer Complaints, there is no remedy 
more reliable than Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. Dealers 
who sell it and those who buy it are 
on mutual grounds in confidence of 
its merits.

Sbt Back 42 Yrabs.—“I was troubl
ed for many years with Kidney Com
plaint, Gravel, Ac.; my blood became 
thin ; I was dull and inactive ; could 
hardly crawl about ; was an old worn 
out man all over ; could get nothing 
to help me, until I got Hop Bitters, 
and now I am a boy again. My blood 
and kidneys are all right, and I am as 
active as a man of 80, although I am 
72, and I have no doubt it will do as 
well for other of my age. It is worth 
a trial.—(Father.)—Sunday Mercury.

Travellers will find the Wst remedy 
for Sea Sickness in Dr. Ftmer’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. While* for 
Sick Stomach and diseases brought on 
by change of water, diet, etc., and for 
Cholera Morbus, Colic, Dysentery, and 
Canker of the Stomach and Bowels, 
nothing acts more in harmony with 
nature to effect a cure.

Naw Invention.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can
ada, for changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also 
patented in the United States, and is 
having alarge sale in every State. I 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana
da, and offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
1200 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the business. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. 8. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
G. 8. A.
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FOR

RHEUMATISM
Mauralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backacho, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ko Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jiroe* On. 
as a amfr, astro, tin4* and chrmp Ksi-mel 
Remedy A trial entails but the oomperatirely 
trifling outlay of 50 On ta, and eeery one «offering 
with pain can haie aheap and positive proof of it» 
elaima

Directions In Hsiao Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DBUGOI8T8 A HD DEALEE3 

IH MEDICINE.
Sc CO.,/loifimor-, st,« , r. 8 A..

Per Cent. Net
Security Three- •• Mix i lesee the l.eeie 
wlihsnt the BslMiug>. Interest semi
annual. Nothing ever been lost. 'ISik year 
of residence and Nth in the business Beet 
of references. Send for particular- if you 
have money to loan. ZV.B. -Coata advanc

ed, interest kept up and irincipal guaranteed in 
case of foreclosure

U. SU B JOIIKMTO* A SON, 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loan*, St. Paul, Minn 

Please mention th is paper.

1\

*®“FREE TO ALL!

A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook Stove

The Combination
^ e® l,rüL?Tleofthe self feeder. The fire never 

,Not more expensive in fuel than the 
°r raüge Ah 11 baker m excelled. 

8 (*e8lnti8 the stove will do well to order 
“ limited number can be manu

factured this season
nf T\£mtho"“ n?w„U8iDK the Combination : - 
p*-r Bobiosou. 41 Breadaibane St., Rev. W. V. 
,.°T58' ^84 St. James 8q., C. How irth Drueirist
ProP Orange Sentinel, W. , „„„„„

J. Muttlemey, 244 Simsoe St
H “rown, 38 8t. Mary Kt . P. Glock 

Ing, 107 University 8t., R. Dwyer, 5 
J. Baunerman, 18 Dovercourt Road,
9 Kingston Road.

JWOSE8f Patentee A Manufr.,
»®1 'ssirNirMi, Tereet

Mrs. Nowell,

Sullivan St., 
John Smith,

^ B. BLACKHALL,
bookbinder,

Account Book Manufacturer, Paper 
Ru.er, Ac.

7 A 9 KING ST. EAST TORONTO

NOTICE.
We beg to inform the public that we have 

sold our Retail Business, carried on by us on 
KING STREET, TORONTO, and known as the 
Golden Griffin, to Mr. JOSEPH W. PETLEY 
of Manchester, England, and Mr. WILLIAM 
PETLEY Toronto, who will in future carry on the 
business under the name and style of PETLEY 
& PETLEY, and for whom we solicit a continu
ance of that patronage so largely extended to us 
during the past thirty years, as we can with con
fidence recommend them to our old and valued 
friends throughout the Dominion, knowing they 
have every ability and ample means for conducting 
this very old-established business, which we feel 
confident will succeed in thé future as in the 
past. We therefore bespeak for these gentlemen 
a bright future. Again thanking you, our old and 
valued friends, who stood by us through sun
shine and storm,

We are, gratefully yours,

Patrick & II. B. Hughes.
BEST HOUSE Tor watches

IN TORONTO. m

UiS YUrNliJtt STKtlil•
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OUBESTON-,
|Ovnr rt'B vi'iuk foreman to G H. MoOonkeyl 

Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Pastry. Cakes and Confectionery,
( , irlott" Kumho, Hlanr Mango, etc.

— ----- |t,,noil Turkov, «‘to, to order. A
Jet 

A
We.ldlug(,'akew niivlolied Tongue*, 

full lino f tloufevtiomoy
°U **Svl4 Ifurrii '•Irrcl Winl, Tereele.

Term11 fi'Di Flint-c as* article* only.

Royal oi-lra hocsk Kino st.,
I (’ Connor Mnijiigm- 

Till HKDAV. OCT. f.th,
■»»«. HHHUCk V. IIOWAKII

IN

Mrs. Joshua Whitcomb.
Monday, Oct 7 i hr < »rrat Alice I Tunning Lm^ar<l 

nml ( ompany.
I hurxflay, ( >< i i j I*. A M < I >owrll and ( ompany. 
Hox < >the« now open 1’opular prices.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOAN AN I) INVESTMLNT
LIMITED.]

HEAD OFFICE - 30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. TORONTO.

CAPITAL, authorized by Charter, $5 000,000.

C "IRANI) OI’KRA HOUSE,
X O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

THURSDAY, IKIDAY Hr SA I UR DAY Ml,MTS 
lint week with SATURDAY MAT1NF.K,

I lie great Ixjirdun and New York sutcevs -

President.
Vice-President.

The Black Flag. and Investors

Union

ladies, remember

THAT the only First-class Place in
Toronto to procure your firm Water Wave*, 

Switches. Coquets, Water Frisette-, Hang Net*, 
Goltl and Silver Net*, Golden Hair-Wash, Ac , anti 
Ladle* and lient* W it;». I*

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS.
106 YON HE KTRKK.T, b« tween Hi hr A Adelaide. 

TORONTO.
gST Send for Illustrated Circular.

A DORKNWKNI), Proprietor

H
I* 1 U K

O M Œ OP.XTHIC MEDICINES,
TORONTO PHARMACY.

1*4 Von*. Ml.
Keeps pure DRUGS, llomowpethle medicines 
in Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and Iriturationa. 
A full aaaortuuuit of Boericke and Tafele Ho
rn œopathic uieilicines just received, in original 
packages for Physicians and family use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 
parts A full assortment of Homeopathic family 
cases. Vases refitted. Vials refilled.

Senti for Circular.
4 D. LTHOHPNO!t.

vM //

/ «3 > - -
./ '/•■ x x
7 - , K - r - »

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
institution,

Irut lihia, - 1871.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

Rheumatism, 
and all 
relieved

7Square I heal re Né» York City.
Box Office now open. Admission, 25, .Mi, 7"c. A Stl.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday — Collier** Lights 
o lain don.

MOORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT
— AND—

(OMPLETK !tlK«'IIANI<
Containing over ONE MILLION Industrial Facts 
Calculations, Riceipta, Processes, Tratle Bet rets, 
Buies, Business Forms, Legal Items, Ac.,in every 
occupation from the Household to the Manufat 
tory.

Illustrated with FIVE HUNDRED ENGBAV 
INGh. 1nS2 Edition. idle, pages. Cloth extra. 
For ?:i, mailed fiee

CLOUGHER BROS.,
Kaokwllrn end Slnlisnrn,

27 King Street West, Toronto.

Mason & Hamlin
flDPAUO are certainly best, having been so 
UnuAnO decree i at every Great World’s 
Industrial Compnlllon for Mtxlrrn Years: 
no other American organ having been found 
equal at any. Also cheapest. Style It9; 3j 
octaves ; sufficient compass and power, with best 
quality, for popular s.icred and secular music in 
chools or families, at only S~‘A. One han. 

dred s'hrr styles at 8»', $37, 806, 872, 78, $93, 
*118, $114 to 85UU and up. The largest styles 
are w he'ly enrlvnled by aoy ether 
organs. Also for easy payments. New Illus
trated Catalogue free.
HI A klnC This Company has commenced the 
I lAliUO mannfac urn of I plight Brand 
Piano*, introducing important improvements : 
adding to power and beauty of tone and durabil
ity. Will not require tuning one-quarter us much 
as other Pianos. "llle-tr..te«t circulars Free.

The tl A no .V A It 4 .111 IN Organ and 
Piano <"«>.. 154 Tremout bt.. Boston; 46 E. 14th 
8t„ New York; 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

A. II. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq.,

Solicitor* :
Messrs. BLAKE, KERR, LASH A CASSELS.

The attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds 
generally is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued by this Company, turnisbmg a ready investment at a fair rate of interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
For further particulars apply to

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto. 12th September, 1882.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISON’S

Nervous Debiht.
Lame Back, NeuralgU, Paralysis, and all

L iver and Chest Complaints immediately relieved 
sad permane tly cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.

hr Circulars and consultation tree.

MISS BURNETT,
FIRENCH Millinery, Dressmaking and
A? Fancy Goods.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
»1 King ». West, Tereule.
co all Lithographed ehruase cardan c2 alike, lu 
Ju Agts. bigOutfU.10o.Gt, iBBCaaP Co.,No.thfor

Eto 20 Er&'
and. Maine

at home. Samples wortt 
Address STWeoNAdo,

Bid PAY to sellour’RabberPrrotiug Stamps'. 
Samples free. T vVLOR SB >S.AC0 Clevelon LO.

a week in your osa town. Terms and a6
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Co 

Portland. Maine. ________________________
Mary had some OJEtALINK ;

Her teeth were white as snow,
And everywhere that Mary went 

That OR ALINE had to go.
Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentrifioe 

Did make them whiter still ;
So friends dispel your prejudice 

And try it, 'tie for sale
IliliL DRPfifilNTSj

-OEfiesT Biemsstfssstesssr.______V.rriie.MewTeelswl
A MCMACK IN.Clnclnaati ,U.

<t I7QA WEEK. $12 a day at home, easily made 
y I* eetiy Outfit free. Address TRUE A CO. 
Aueast Maine.

ARAB

OFFE

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern one*. 

Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the ah 
and keeps the heat of the son from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. Carpealers awl Balldrrs that want to make from $io to $ao per day inwsad 
of the regular wages, will find it rest the thing.

Parties With ■ MUSS looking for a business that pays largely can purchase ioto ao counties and Ml 
by counties to carpenters and builders or' realize a steady income from royalty.
1 employ ■# Ageala but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,in seme 

cases exceeding $500 per month. I furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. ,1 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms. 1 maM 
easy tem* with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882). I refer to the proprietor of this paper aad 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp. *

W. 8. GARRISON, Patentee, Coster rails, Iowa.

HAVING acquired the sole Pateat right (patented in Canada, March 6th, 1889,) from Mr. W. & 
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of OntA A Garrison, for all the counties west ot Ontario, in the Province 01 Ontario, I am prepared to dispose dl 

the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the purchase
of the rights for one or more counties. ____

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FKA8$ WOOTTKW, P.8. Ml
$84$. ar 11 Isrk Chambers, Tereate Bt.. Toroato, will receive promptattention

$1 fK-u™ SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bars of Debblea» Electric Soap of 

any grocer ; out from «eel wrapper the picture of Mr*. 
Fogy and Mre. Enterprise, and mail to us. with full 
nan* and address, anti we will send yon free of nil

8 x penne, your own eelection from the following 
-t of Sheet Music, tot be value of One Dollar. We 
absolutely GUARANTEE that the music is una

bridged, and soMoy f 
fUlowiug prices:

music houses at the
INSTRUMENTAL. Prie

Artur. Ufc Wall*. (Eewtrr MnO «P *<«. Strew li 
Kterer Meter WeMaè, (Teejeer. a* !«■*»■, ) WMStufsi 11 
Chaw Infirmaily flraat Saler, BrUlleet, eg. S3, JMliiif H 
TnrkUk Petrol Brrrlllr, . Arm, U
Ham ef r*e—ee, (I is ikwj . IT Albert W
81 rrm. Wallen, ..... Wttum/tl 78 
Faltnltee, Polpean^ . . . Puppe 180
Ma-rultr, PntpoeiTl, .... t.oirin 100
Ti niSlet 1 » rjeeei el, Verdi 14
MlithS oe the Welrr, I4j% . op S3, Wilton
~ "** ~ sr- «*■

WE WANT 200 WIDEAWAKE AGENTS
To introduce an Honourable aad Legitimate Businem 

throngboat the United btatee.

NOTHING LIES IT
Ever offered to Agents before. Great success to those who bare started.

IT ASTONISHES EVERYBODY !
AGENTS

.

Olirrttr, (Ti
Wkrs I amWW>S«l*jr 
Li*tfhor4,
SürY MRwem’

■ague* m«5?0mra] 

rde aed Ike Whale.) 
n-Thre, (Bagllek aad •

_ wi[lu________
Nos. 204 aad aeS West 
Baltimore. No.ua Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

ur*amm)«*»<w

•. tb
Pm UaekCsdeh,

the»
ffer because we desire to 
large to Induce every one to 
op a trial long enough to

If, after trial, they oon-

A box

improve* with
artirie. but one you nm every

And Everybody Buys.
Grandest Thing Ever Introduced ! If you Want to 

Make Money Fast, on Something Entirely 
New, Send for the New Process 

. to Make Pictures.
iy» I

The business is popular and permanent. Many who have engaged in the new bnrinsaa an 
clearing 83U) to $400 per month. Agents drop other business to handle our invention. This iw 
vention consiste of preparing white paper so sensitive that Photographs can be taken withon 
camera or chemiesUs. Elegant pictures, with a Negative, taken in five minutes. Pi'tnree

- — -im- * ~m------~ •***------- -----------------Manufactories. Guod*1
Scroll Drawing* or any 

and at the cost ef <

«“iPtnot aekrd to buy a 
.very week.
lie I

PhlladelphliEl

•ar* of suffering may be avpided by taking 
Dr. Van Burra's HI_ __ ___ ldaey Cure. It
never known to fai in rdieving at onoe, and 
effecting a complete euro ef disease* of the 
Kidneys.

plain and simple 
cent each.

There is no 
furee at your own 
ordinary intelligence

machinery, no chemicals, no camera, no dark room requiied. Yon can make] 
n home. The whole thing is prepared, and made so simple that any gbrl or boy < 
enoe can take as good a picture aa the photographer and chemist that

Here is a Chance for Wideawake'Agents.
We send full instructions to prepare theI paper land make the pictures and a fall outfit,

elating of an ornamental box containing one printing frame, one tray, °P* aad sample'
sensitive Daner for $&60l prepaid by express or mail. If yon want to try itheforo ^nnpwisbai

o prepare
__  ______ttanning on _ __ ___

Ive paper tor 83.50, prepaid by express or maiL If yon want to try it before you send 50c., eiampe, and we will send fJdi inatrnctions to prepare the paper and make the■MasU WV»« 8—»si|^
No poatals answered. GARRISON & GO.,

Ne W’
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BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, f.ir every department of iuatnic 

Won, low or high, prony'tiy provide,! for Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates' New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp All skilled Teachers should 
have " Application Form ” mailed for stamp 

Many Canada Teachers, O iveniesees and Tutors 
secure good places in Vtiite.1 States 

Many Canal a Schools apply for Teachers.

Song them Bishop Hellmuth.rtellmuth College 
idon, Ont J. W 8CHRRMRRH1 >HN, A M , 
Secret ary, 7 East 14 th Street, NEW YORK.

Business Education.

DAY’S Commercial College offers
excellent feci ities to young men and others 

who desire to be thoroughly prepared for business 
aa Mr Oat, the Principal,'has been engaged in 
teaching accounts for many years, and further, 
possesses an extensive business experience ac- 
gttired in several departments of commerce.

For Circular, address, post paid. JAS. R. OAY 
Accountant, W King Street West, Toronto.

British American business
COLLKO*'.

Edw Trout, Eeq„ Pies ; C, O'Dea, Sec.
Ia now open for the reception of Students. For 
prospectus and Information address the Secre
tary »t the College.

112 and 114 KINO ST. WEST, 
Toronto.

QCHOOL OK MUSIC, ART AND TR}]
O LANGUAGES

CiN JAIO IS «THEFT.
Thorough Teacher* in each di'|**rtinent 
Teachei s t'r>ur>i> 111 M mv. Organ. Piano, Bing

ing. Voice I'ultiire, Harmony Esthetic*. Ac.
Terms *100 per annum.

Art t'oiirsi' 1'rawing from flat copy. txxn>pvv 
live, designing crayon sept», exervi#,-* in free 
band ; water color, oil. and |>orirait painting : 
painting 011 china. |*>.celain, woosl, silk. etc . 
w ith privilege of attending the OutarioArt School 
throe days in th • week. Terms *4o per annum 

Language* c ollegiate Course $40. Ihvparatory 
$i>4 i>er annum

Board and Laundry. *40 per term of ten weeks 
For particulars or circulars, addre*»

MRS S. V I AMP MAN.
La .y Principal

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

«.■wranier Fend. IIou.om

ISepwllrd nllk I>um;4,»i:> SAe.wee

Hon Ai.kx. MACKKN/1F., xi i-. President.
Mon Al KX MORRIS, 
J I. HI.A1K1K. Fs-i : Vice Presidents

rp 11 E
I PO

V ASS A K COLLEGE,
POUGHKEEPSIE, N Y. 

A complete college course for women, with 
Scaoo s Ot Painting and Music, and a preparatory 
ie [Htrlman t Catalogue!

•'AMS. 1
Uea sent. 

I.MTEM. I' ll, President

TORONTO.

Church school for boys.
Classes for Private Tuition 

AT “THE POPLARS,"
•1W flrairmer RU, QsrraV Park,

MICHAELMAS TERM begins (D.V.) Sept L 18H2. 
Junior pupils speciallv prepared for entrance 

* Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hopes; 
" a, for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 

Examinations. All such pupils hitherto

The Vhirrrk FmnraMrrt «.wild,

ORDERS lor all Tin,Is of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY. Altar Linen, Seta for pri 

veto Communion. Coloured Stolen, Linen Yeat- 
ute.uts. Ylm* Bags, Altar Frontal8, Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc., etc,, received and carefully 
executed at the lowest i«os»ible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT
ITS Gerard-street, east.

TON T l N E INVESTMENT
OL1CY of The North American A» 

suran,h> Company combines in one form tire 
rrealeet number of n,lvantagi>s attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeal* at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principle* 
ami practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, are subject to lie higher rhwrgr tn 

re ml Mm Hnlrs, in taking the " Tontine In
vestment form.

The extra benefit* of thi* are comlttlone l i.nlv 
upon continuance of the Policy for a cut uu *i* 
filled tenn or Tontine per-i*( of le t fifteen or 
twenty veara, selected by t . nn.n.d luiu-telf 

Two things most to*irod ui Lr.o iuiui-.u* e .ire 
thp rertalnli of pietexlton in ,-aiiy death, 
vnd profit in long life ”h.-«e i re combine*! in 
the T.'nUtie In vest men. P.-ilcv ,f the North 
America*! Lif- Assurance Coy , which also issue' 
Annuities and all tne ordinary approve*! forms 
f Life Polic-c*.

pupils_______
Pupils also in-

CfO
— without exception. Pup 
l singly after hours, at special rates 

Applications to
RICHARD HARRISON, ix

fcxD

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE, S
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Affords the highest E<kication in every de
partment.

PATRONK88.-H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Pounder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL- 

MUTH, D.D., D.C.L, Lord Bishop of Huron.
Trench 13 the language spoken in the College

Mnaic a Speciality.
A limited number el the daughter* el 

Tlrrgywrn received at hall charges.
For Terms, “Circulars’ and full particulars, 

addrms the Rev. Principal, or Mrm Clinton. Lady 
Prlnci 1 wl Helmscth Ladles’ College, London,

^JR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receive* a limited number of pupils of from 

elfitat to thirteen years ot age #

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

Addrces “ THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld. Ontario.

00

PAPER HAN6ING a Specialty.

xz

OT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
S Ml East 17th At., New Tech.
Wdsr the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Addreaa the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
- CHURCH WORKROOM, 233 East 17th 

Street New York.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE.

Michaelmas Term
WILL BBOIN ON

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
^Applications for admission or information 
mould be addressed to the

REV. 0. J. 0. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

rfTHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A FOB FOUND LADIES.
President,—The Lord Bishop of 1 or onto.

Th*f School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
S»°.clent only cover the necessary expenditure, 
ment * "*a***1 *>e*n6 *®curod in every depart-

Thebuilding has been renovated and refitted 
throughout daring the vacation.

nMlmly Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
dggire the happiness and weU being of their pupils, 
sad strive to keep constantly before them the 
fiMbeet' motives for exertion and self discipline, 
■ring anxious to make them not only educated 
end refined, but conscientious and Christian

MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 6th. 
Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition, 

ABi to S88B. Music and Painting the only extras.
to the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Apply for admission and information to 

, MISS ORDER, Lady Principal, 
Wykaham Hall Toronto.

Pleasant to the taste, and soothing to the 
Kidneys, is the universal expression of all who 
have used Dr. Van Burrs’) Kidney Care 
„il?W*£°8e8 relie™ the pain, a few bottles com 
glete the cure, and you are saved. All druggists

Agent* wait.**!

Jg M E R R E T T ,

Artistir wBall papers.

Apply Ui
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

•lacol> LocltniRu, hntLtlo N v 
lui has beam using Dr. | l,()UmZ 
trio Oil tor rliimumtiM,, ; |,„
Utu.i I>ack lui could not tin „„ 6
hut one botth, has, t<, ,18C hlH 
prt'HMion, ••oared him n. ,?.e*
it ih tiro Iront thing in the market. U“n”

(JANADA STAlNKI),i|.ASSWQBK8

ENT A H 1.1 au K11 lSl«.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic 0U#
Job MvCAVHLAND,

16 K‘'>«btre«t W^kToaonc

■TORONTO STAINED GLASS
t WORKS

William Elliott,
14 A II Adelulda at. Weal.

JiiURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLl,

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S.R. Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN HUILDEB8.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
Streets, Toronto.

piONEERjRATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

IUAtUa’J Willow Fund-
ture in Stock and made to Order.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

'^ASHDOWN t CO..
BHOCKT».*. _ SW Torau.

PILES !
„ Immediately Relieved

and the worst cases Jeventually cured by the use

The 'Medical 
Pile Remedy.

Sent by post, with complete instruc
tions, on receipt of |1.
Lv:, HUGH MILLER & CO.,
_________ 167 King St. East, Toronto.

WANTED for the Best and 
p . F“«te«t selling Pictorial Books and Bible*.

Pa*!* NAT,0N4L PUBL,RH'

^A Remarkable Cabe.-w77. EdgersTof Frank- 
Y}}*' suffered from a disease of the Liver and 
Kidneys, that brought him so low that his life 
was despaired of ; he lay for ten and thirteen 
days without an operation of the bowel* ; after 
taking one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters he
WAR BTIR 111(4/1 TV * lODTr* l**n tv. 1   1 J. j_ . . -

rpiIK FOLLOWING PROFIT results
in this Association will Is» of interest to 

intending insurer.
Policy No tils, issued in 1*7-2, at age 30 (<-« 

f 1.000 cn the All-life plan. Annual premium

At the Quiutjueuuial Di vison on the c<se of 
1S76, the holder electe*! to take hi. pnv'.t* oy wny 
of Temporary Itki'I I-TIU.S" of Fiem.uut, an,» ha* 
had tne benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder x.ill, at the eneulr* «Juin 
quemiial Division, after the clone of tin present 
year (18K1I, have a Temporary Redvoi ion for 
the ensuing vive years EqVAt. to 4ti-s] i er 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profit* for the five yearn are *42s.t, 
equal to 41 per cent of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash profita if used a* a Pkrmanknt Hk- 
di'cvion would ieduce all future premium* by 
$2315, e*pial to 123V* per cent, of the annual pro 
mi tun.

The above unsurpassed results are the profita 
for the SECOND five years of the policy

The next Quinquennial Division takes place aa 
early a» possible after clow ltol 

President,
Hon. Sir W P. Howuxd. c.b e.c.m o.

J. K. Macdonald.
Managing Director.

Gk IsT. LTTCisI"
STEAM DYE WORKS,

3S8J Vonge Mi., Tere*le, Onl.
Gentlemen’s clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Ladies’ Dress** and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking a pa t.

Orders by express promptly attended to.

Church

, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
| Bell* of Pure Copper end tin for Churches, 
DichooU, Fire Alarms,Farm*, etc. FULLY 
^WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati, O.

wsr enabled to leave hie bed and drive out; three 
bottles more completed a cure; and he save that 
he is now a better man than he has been for 
twenty years.

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.

r\W
Silk and field Banners,
Larger Banners, > . H 16.00 Each. 

». 126. ISO
Silk aid Bold 8. S Banners, $5.00 eack
bend for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N Y

4 *M*Ml*ee is the name of a widely and favonr- 
—>ly known hair restorer which Is not recom
mended to do utterly impossible things, but then 
nothi- g is better for keeping the hair in good 
condition and restoring It when lost. If the 
scalp is capable of being toned up, to exert its 
proper functions sold at " 
all druggists.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LABGF.BT OBOiM 
IN TUB DOMINION.

The very highest order of__
tone quality always guaranteed.

—TREY RAVE NOW ON HAND- -
A very Fine Har-rovlum, 2 Ran** of Keys,'* 
Stops, and 14 Octave* 1’edala Suitable for a
medium nised Church. Emm

Will Be Meld at ■ !

-’octory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
verb. No Agencies. ,

CUTHfc^RLAND’S, 288 Yonge-street,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand; Clergymen’s Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed free on receipt of price.

TX) ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
X ANCK HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWS*.
These Engine* are particularly adapted for 

Hie «ring Vhorrh er Parler Orgae*. as they
render them a* available as a Plano.

Thev are Self-Regulating and never over-btoe- 
lng. Numl-er* have l>eeu tested for the last tear 
years, and are now proved to be a most

be surpassed. Reliable references given to SOW 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Boud
er* Estimates furnished by direct applicahos 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, W*. BBBBT, 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

ASTHMAand 
HAY FEVER

T^elr CAUSE and
CURB.

Knlghl’s New Treat!*» 
Sent Free. AadtSJl
the !.. A. KxtesrCo.,» 
K. 3d Ht.. Cluclnnsd.0.

e’MlNK'R Patent , ,
the ShI PewerfWl, the_______
Cheapest sad the Usât Light known
for Cnunbes, Stores, SM* Windows. 
Parlors. Banks, Offices, Picture Galler
ies. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele-
---- designs. Send else of room. Get

liar and estimate. A liberal t" 
to churches end the trsde.

I. P. PRINK, sjt Pearl St.. N. Y.

QFowlehS

Extract pt Who

i wvraAWx* UJ», W OAUIl 1 IB

SO cents per bottle by

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Cramps, Colic. Sea-Sickness and 8umtrsr 
Complaint ; also Cholera Infantum, and 
all Complaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found squally beneficial 
for adults or oh!Id ten.

FOB «ALS HT AI* MtUCCUm. v 
J\ MILBURN Jk OO. Prop*., TatasM

Z:V .


